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Arts and Crafts furniture seeks to supply,
through simple materials simply treated, the results which William Morris had in mind when he
said, Have nothing in your dwelling which you
do not know to be useful or believe to be orna-

"

mental."

The vogue for this class of cabinet-work is
one of the most hopeful signs of the times to those
devoted souls who follow Art as a calling, even
though it necessitates life in a garret and constant
uncertainty as to the next meal.
We believe that everyone who bu} s a piece
of Arts and Crafts handiwork is genuinely encouraging the growth of true Industrial Art. We
show our interest by devoting our first floor for
the next ten days to the largest exhibition of this
class of furniture which has ever been seen in this
city.

The public is invited
tention to purchase.

?

regardless of any in-

PAINE FURNITURE CO.,
WALL

PAPER. RUGS AND FURNITURE,

48 CANAL ST.
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and the sermon \\ :is delivered by
the Rev. D. P. Hurley of St. PatIs owned and published by the
rick's, Hartford.
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., t)\ April 2, Rev. Samuel Maca corporation organized under the laws pherson, lately pastor of St. John's
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts,
and consisting of one hundred of the
leading Catholic clergymen of New

Kngland.

OFFICERS:

President. Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Mass.
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor
Murphy, Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.
Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Broderick, Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., Rev. Thomas
Smyth.

Church, Auburn,
N. V., was received into the Catholic Church l>y the Rev. William F.
Clark, S. J., at the Jesuit Novitiate,
St. Andrew-on-the-Hudaon.
Mr.
Maepherson was born in Scotland
forty years ago, and is unmarried.

(Episcopalian)

Gives the shine which lasts. Makes rust impossible.
Never cakes on iron. Will not burn red.
DURABLE AND ECONOMICAL.

Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
$6,000 to Woodstock College, Md., Catholic Charities Association furClerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
tl,ooo
to St. Joseph's Church; nished the altar.
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor O'Oal12,000 each to St. Joseph's College AftEE a lapse of:!(>."> years, an
laghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev. Monsigand to the Society for Educating abbot has been again enthroned at
nor Magennis, P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons,
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J. and Maintaining Poor Orphan Chilliuckfast Abbey, Buokfastleigh, EngO'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid, dren. Philadelphia, Perm.
land. On Eel). 24, the Right Rev.
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M.

Charles M. Graham, D. D., bishop
of Plymouth, celebrated pontifical
Mass in the abbey, once the home of
the Cistercian monks, and now of
the Benedictines. Some Cistercian
monks were guests on this occasion.
The newly elected abbot was presented to the bishop by the abbots
of Erdington and Dourges ( France),
demy.
Mhs Teresa Callahan is among and the sermon was delivered by the
(Yoke
the eight seniors taking highest rank Right Rev. Monsignor Walter
with special honors in the present Robinson of London.
graduating class of the high school,
The firsl public Mass in the new
Lewiston, Me. She leads her class Westminster Cathedral, London,
and is valedictorian at sixteen years Eng., was celebrated on St. Joseph's
of age. She fitted for high school at Day, March 19, in the spacious Lady
St. Joseph's parish school, conducted Chapel. The Catholics in that neighby the School Sisters of Notre Dame. borhood had hitherto worshipped in
old St. Mary's Chapel, Horseferry
The Rev. James J. Redicon of Poad, where the final services have
Boston, Mass., a graduate of Boston taken place, and the people now beCollege, received suMiaconatc at long
to theCathedral parish. Cardinal
Mount St. Mary's College, EmmitsWiseman once said: "Close under
burg, Md., April 8, at the hands of the Abbey of Westminster there lie
the Right Rev. Alfred A. Curtis, concealed labyrinths of lanes and
1). 1)., bishop of Echinus, vicarin
courts, alleys and slums
general of the Baltimore arch-dio- which swarms a huge and almost
cese; and on April -1 he received the
countless population, in great measdiaeonate.
least,

'I'm: Rkv. William J. Doolan,
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Br the will of the late Henry T.
Please mention
Coleman, LL. I)., the following bequests are made: $5,000 to Mt. St. first time Mass was ever celebrated
Mary's College, Emmitsburg, Md.; in this prison. The Harlem Ladies'

The Sulpitian Fathers of the
Saturday, April 11, l»o:t.
Seminary of St. Sulpice, Montreal,
Can., have given up the charge, so
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
long maintained by them, of St. Patrick's Church in that city; and, on
The novitiate of the Little BrothMarch 29, the Rev. Martin Callaers of Mary at St. Hyacinth, Can.,
S. S., last pastor under the
ghan,
lire
March
80.
destroyed
by
was
direction
of the Seminary of St. SulTwenty-one novices received the
pice, resumed his duties there as the
white veil of the Sisters of Provi- first pastor under the direction of
dence, March I'.', at St. Man of the the Most Rev. Archbishop of MonWoods, Terre Haute, Ind.
treal.
Is Baltimore, Md., March 80, four
The Ret. Axoyshtb Fish, Ph. D.,
postulants received the white veil of (). M. ('., chaplain of the State
the Mission Helpers at their mother- Penitentiary. Trenton, N. J., has
liouse. Among them was .Miss Cath- been chosen by the National Prison
erine Mullaney of LowelL Mass., association a member of the standing
now Sister Mary Lambert.
committee on discharged prisoners.
Eigk.ni'.
of
It is the duty of this committee to
The Kiev.
McDonald
a
diocese,
apstudy the various aspects of the quesnewly
the Trenton
pointed chaplain in the United States tion, and report to the next prison
navy, has been assigned to the train- congress at Louisville. Ky., in Seping ship " Franklin " at Norfolk tember.
Navy Yard.
On March ."), the Rev. William
St. Joseph's Chubch, Meriden, A. Olmstead, C. S. C, of Notre
Conn., the Rev. John T. Lynch Dame, Ind., a cousin of Justice Wilpastor, was dedicated, March 29, by- lard Olmstead of the Court of Special
Bishop Tierney of Hartford. Solemn Sessions, Harlem, New York, celehigh Mass was celebrated by the brated Mass in the prison attached
Rev. J. J- Keane of New Britain, to the Court. Tt is said to he tin'
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ure, nominally at
Catholics.
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minster which alone I covet, and bishop of Salford Aug. 24,1892, bucwhich 1 shall be glad to claim and ceedingthepresentCardina] Vaughan
to visit as a blessed pasture in which in that see.
sheep of Holy Church are to he
Sister M. Frederick of Jesus, one
tended."
of the four Dominican Sisters who
inaugurated their now flourishing
RECENT DEATHS.
work in connection with the Catholic
Guild in Philadelphia, Perm.; in
.and
known
widely
The venerable
1901,
died at the niothcrhoiisc
author, Mrs. .1. A. Sadlier, died, in
N. V., March 31. She
Albany,
April 5, in Montreal, Can., aged was a Miss Marion Boziat of Baltieighty-two. For many years she more, Md., and was forty-one yean
old.
was a resident of New York City.
May their souls and the souls of
The Rev. John 11. M. Bonner,
the faithful departed rest in
all
permanent rector of St. Mary's peace.
Church, (Jrbana, Ohio, died on
March 'i:! at the Good Samaritan
A Hopeful Step.
Hospital in Cincinnati. He was born We are glad to see the emphasis placed
this season on the various productions of
in that city in 184'!.
at handicraft. The furniture stores are full
The Bight Rev. John Bilsborrow,

D.D., bishop of Salford, died March
5. He was born in Lancashire, Eng.,
in IK3O, was ordained priest in

Liverpool in 18o7>, and consecrated

of the new school of cabinet work known us
Arts and Crafts, it is modelled after the old
mission furniture of centuries ago, and
bines the artistic with the utilitarian incomthe
most successful way. Our readers may be
interested to sec some of this Arts and
Crafts furniture, and if so we urge them to
attend the exhibition now in process at the
Paine Furiiilaru Warerooms. It is the largest collection of this work ever
made in
this country.

Over 50 years ago. Doctors took right hold of it. Keep
their hold yet. The best Sarsaparilla Ayer's. gggggi:
?

]
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Boston SacredHeart Review.
ThWek'sNews.
On last Sunday at the
Cathedral, Havana, the
The Pope's
Encyclical to the secretary of Archbishop
Church in Cuba. Chappelle, the papal delegate, read an encyclical
from the Pope in which the Holy Father
expresses his solicitude for the welfare of
the Church in Cuba, and speaks of the need of
adjusting religious affairs tithe changed conditions. He says that it was with this in mind
that he ordained by the decree of Sept. .">, 1901,
that Cuba should be subject to the laws of the
Plenary Council of Latin America, held at Rome
ill 1899. Nevertheless, noting still further
changes and developments in the situation, he
makes still further pronouncements. Having
ascertained that the vastness of the territories in
the diocese of Havana and Santiago and the increase in the Catholic population render the visitations of the bishops extremely difficult, His
Holiness has resolved to increase the number of
prelates. "We have, therefore added," says the
encyclical, "the dioceses of Pinar del l£io and
Cienfuegos. The diocese of Pinar del Rio comprises the province of Pinar del Rio. The diocese of Cienfuegos comprises the province of
Santa Clara, Santiago will remain the principal
see, to which will be subject the dioceses of
Havana, Pinar del Rio and Cienfuegos. Porto
Pico is severed from the see of Santiago, and
becomes immediately subject
present."
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One of the counsels

Rome for the
of

the Holy

Father in this encyclical is that everybody in
holy orders abstain from interference in political
matters. Archbishop Chappelle is instructed to
call a provincial council as soon as the new
bishops are appointed.
As we go to press, the
State Hoard of Arbitration
of Arbitration is investigating the strike,
in Lowell.
or lockout, now existing
in the textile industry of
Lowell. Two conferences between members of
the textile council and agents of the cotton manufacturing companies have already been held,
one between the members of the textile council
and the agents having occurred before, and one
between the same parties with the presence also
of President Tansy and Secretary Hihbert of the
United Textile Workers, after the strike order
was voted hut before it went into effect. Neither
conference resulted in any alteration of position
by either party, the labor people still insisting
on their request for a lit per cent, advance and
the mill managers refusing it on the ground that
they can not afford it. The arguments on both
sides, with facts to support the various contentions, will be restated, nominally for the information of the state board and to enable it on or before April '22 to make a report to the Legislature
as to "what measures are in their judgment advisable for bringing about an adjustment of the
differences between the employers and employ-

State Board

ees."
There seems to be a disThe Facts About position on the part of
Mr. MacPherson, the former co-religionists
the Convert.
of the Rev. Samuel MacPhers.m, the Episcopalian
clergyman, who recently became a convert to the
Catholic faith, to cast aspersions npon him with
a view to belittling the importance of his conversion. It litis been said, as :» proof ot his

wavering disposition, that he had had six parishes
in six years, and that he had become an Episcopalian rather late in Life, having hitherto been a
dissenter. All this as if it were in any way
Strange for a Protestant clergyman to change
from one congregation to another, or from one
sect of Protestantism to another. We can gauge
at their proper value such attacks upon those
who leave Protestantism to enter the true Church,
but it may be of interest to know the facts in the
case of Mr. MacPherson. In the 1898 Annual.
he is put down as instructor at Nashotah, an ultrahigh church theological school in Wisconsin. In
1899, he was minister at Jefferson in the same
state. In 1900, he had no charge, but was nominally attached to St. Mary the Virgin's, in New
York. In 1901, he was rector of St. John's, Boston Highlands. Tn the Annuals of 1902 and
1908, he figures as rector of a church at Auburn,
N. V, This seems to have prospered under his
administration increasing from 150 to 175 communicants? rather an important increase for an
Episcopalian church.
The utterances of PresiHow About the dent Roosevelt on the
Murder of
record of the army in the
Father Augustin? Philippines may always
be depended upon to take
a laudatory turn.
We note that in one of the
speeches made, this week, in his Western trip,
he takes occasion to "defend" the army from
the criticisms of those whobelieve that too much
cruelty marked its operations in the Philippines.
The circumstances of the war, he declared, made
it one of peculiar difficulty, and oursoldiers were
exposed to peculiar wrongs from their foes. They
fought in dense tropical jungles against enemies
who were very treacherous and very cruel, not
only toward our own men, but toward the great
numbers of friendly natives, the most peaceable
and most civilized among whom eagerly welcomed our rule. Under such cirournstances,
among a hundred thousand hot-blooded and
powerful young men serving in small detachments on the other side of the globe, it was impossible that occasional instances of wrongdoing
should not occur. Thus did Mr. Roosevelt dispose of the cruelty charges. He made no allusion
to the horrors of the brutal torture and murder
of Father Augustin.
A cyclone ploughed a
Disastrous Cyclone path a mile wide through
in Arkansas.
White and Cleburne
counties, Arkansas, last
Wednesday night. The record of casualties
so far is nine dead, three dying, and thirteen
others badly injured. It is feared the town of
Hiram, with a population of 150,
wiped
off the map. It is near Heber, and in the storm's
track. NoUiing has thus far been heard from it.
It prolj*6ly will he several days before the
names oNill ulm were killed will be known.
Evil tidings still continue
English Passionists to come from France.
Disbanded by the The Combes ministry
French Ministry. seems determined to carry
out their work of extermutation to the bitter end. Last week the Church

of the English Passionist Fathers in the Avenue
Iloche, which is attended by a number of Americans, was among those visited by police agents,
who served the Passionists with a notice to disband. Since they learned that the efforts of
United States Ambassador Porter and the British
Ambassador Sir Edmund Monson would nut
prevent the Chamber's action in ordering the ex-

\o 1 5
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pulsion of the Passionists with the rest of the
religious orders, the Passionist Fathers arranged
to turn over their affairs to secular priests, wlm
will continue to minister at the church. The
Capuchins, Barnabites,
Oratorians, and
Redemptorists,
Franciscans.
Profilers of the Sacred Heart and of the Holy
Cross have also been notified to disband. Many
Marists,

Dominicans,

of the latter are going to America through the
efforts of the Very Rev. John A. Zahm, Provincial of the Order of the Holy Cross, of Notre

Dame, Ind.
The labor unions of Eur-

Great Strike in
Holland.

ope, as well as those of
the United States, are de-

manding greater euneessions from their employers, and are seeking to
enforce their demands by strikes or by threatened
strikes. There is a strike on at present in Holland which effects 50,000 men. This is an event
of European importance, inasmuch as the strike'
affects German traffic and the German emperor
has offered to send German troops into Holland
to co-operate in the maintenance of order, ami
the keeping of the railway traffic in motion. Acceptance of this assistance, by the Dutch government, will involve the indirect recognition of a
German protectorate of Holland, which the
Dutch people will resent as a violation of the
independence of the country; yet so complete is
the paralysis of railway and water traffic, and
so serious is the damage caused to German interests by the interruption of the transit trade, that
the military forces of the little maritime kingdom
seem powerless to cope with the strikers, and
offer security to the railway companies and vessel owners.
It is announced from
Two Important Pome, this week, that the
Appointments. Most Rev. George Montgomery, coadjutor archbishop of San Francisco, Cal? has been appointed
archbishop of .Manila. The announcement is also
made that the Rev. Denis J. Dougherty, professor of dogmatic theology at the Seminary of
St. Charles Borromeo, Philadelphia, has been appointed by Pope Leo Nil I. to one of the
bishoprics in the Philippines.
The funeral of .Mrs. Mary A. Power, widow
of Alderman James Power, and mother of .Miss
Elizabeth A. Power, President of the Young
Ladies Charitable Association of this city, took
place on Tuesday morning, April 7, from St.
Augustine's Church, South Boston. Solemn high
requiem Mass was celebrated by the Right Rev.
Monsignor Denis < VCallaghan, U. D., I'. P., assisted by the Rev. Janus N. Supple of Charlestown, the Rev. Louis Walsh, the Rev. J. J. Chittick and the Rev. M. C. Gilbride. There were
also about twenty other clergymen present. The
eulogy was delivered by Monsignor O'Callaghan.
It was announced from Koine this week,
though so far as we know, with no official confirmation, that the Bight Rev. Henry Moeller,
D. I)., bishop of Columbus, Ohio, has been appointed coadjutor bishop of Cincinnati; and
that the Right Rev. John J. Glennon, coadjutor
bishop of Kansas City, has been made coadjutor
archbishop of St. Louis.
The Very Rev. William Byrne, D. D.,
vicar-general of the Boston archdiocese, blessed
the new Stations of the Cross in the church of the
Sacred Heart, East Cambridge, Mass.. April 8.
Rome is reported to be much disturbed, this
week, because of an almost universal strike
among its working men.
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themselves socialists in a sulphurous cloud of
denunciation. We must distinguish, we must
meet argument by argument."

Divorce and Mormonlsm.
#
#
*
" Between Mormonism and divorce there is 4s to a Great Navy.
?'
little difference," says the Pittsburg Observer.
We never relished the creation of a great
??Wife-plurality is the basic principle of both." navy for the United States," says the Western
Watchman. "We did not think one was needed,
*
*
*
The Day Will Come.
as we had no foreign possessions to protect, and
"It Combes argues," says the Catholic IVetos, no nation was foolhardy enough to attack us at
"that there is no place in modern society for re- home. But since we have become an imperial
ligious orders. But the day will come when the power we presume we shall have to have a great
people of France will be glad to have them come navy. One objection we had to a navy was its
back to rescue their country from the perils into fondness for kicking up a fuss in foreign waters.
» hieh it has been plunged by the present infidel To this has been added the danger of our old tars
government."
LC'iiUi' off at half-COck whenever they get a feu
#
*
*
drinks in them. We hope something will be
The Vncharity of Pious People.
done to eliminate both these menaces to the
"It is to be regretted that so many people who
are very pious are also very censorious and even
#
unjust in their comments upon their neighbors," The Encroachment *of Paganism.*
says the Catholic Columbian.
Piety ought to
Says the Are Maria: "While the immigration
find expression in kindness to our neighbors as officials are turning honest folk away from Caswell as in devotion to God. We should remember tle Garden because they can not read or write,
that the Christ Whom we serve was kind."
or because they are too confused to do so in the
awful presence of the aforesaid officials, an earn*
*
*
Absent Treatment for the "Stage Irishman " Disest protest against the iniquitous custom of artiorder.
ficially keeping the birthrate low, goes up from
" If the Irish people," says the Pilot, "can not President Roosevelt. The warning has been
cut off this dirty stream of immorality and insult widely and respectfully discussed by the newsthe; are themselves to blame. Aim tit the papers, one of which observes that, unless a
pockets not at the heads of the enemy : the
wholes c change conies over our people, the
shillelah is played out; the modern Irish weapon. rate of increase in this country will in fifty years
the boycott, is the thing: absent treatment is the
be as stationary as that of France. There is no
medicine."
doubt of it. If ever a future Gibbon appears to
#
«
*
write the story of the Decline and Fall of the
Not
He's
Sensitive.
American Republic he will trace the beginnings
"The president of the Gaelic League of Amerof the decline to the steady encroachments of
ica,"says the Catholic Mirror, "does not think paganism on the Christian life."
offense should be taken by Irishmen from the
*
*
play which has been driven from the boards in The Resurrection. *
St. Mary's Calendar of Lynn, has this signifiNew York and Philadelphia within the past two
weeks, but perhaps the racial instinct and racial rant thought for Faster \u25a0' If ('lirist had not risen,
pride of that gentleman is not such as to entitle says the Apostle Paul, in vain should we believe
him to speak for the great body of self-respect- in Him. Be would be convicted of having been
ing people of Irish blood."
an impostor and His apostles of being mad ; His
#
death would not have availed us anything, and
*
*
we should still be dwelling in the bonds of sin.
St. Patrick's Converts.
Commenting on the absurd assertions of some Those dying in Jesus Christ would perish, and
non-Catholics that St. Patrick was a Methodist our hope in Him not extending beyond the presor a Baptist, the Monitor remarks: "In either ent life, we should be the most unfortunate of
case, he was an uncommonly poor missionary for men, inasmuch as, after having had as our portion
the sect he preached. This conclusion is in- in this life, sufferings and afflictions, we should not
evitable, since his converts became staunch Cath- be able to console ourselves with the expectation
olics, and their descendants, to the present day, of future good. But Jesus Christ having come
are among the most ardent adherents of Rome forth living from the tomb, His doctrine is confirmed by His resurrection ; it establishes the
that the Christian era has produced."
certitude of Bis mission in His character as Son
*
*
*
of God, the efficacy of the sacrifice He offered on
A Hint to "/Mr. Dooley" and Others.
Apropos of Mr. Dooley " and his humorous the Cross, the divinity of His priesthood, the rephilosophy, the <lotket says : It is a pity that wards of the other life, and the glorified resursome of the Irish-American editors can not stop rection of the flesh."
abusing England long enough to call Mr. Dunne's
*
*
Inverted A. P. As.
attention to the way in which the vile cartoonist Should not be
"Those who were the intended victims of A.
Opper is abusing the Irish race. To see such
P.
Aism should not use that principle or platbaboon-faced caricatures of Dooley and Ilcimcssy form
against others," says theCatholic Universe.
accompanying those humorous sketches should
"They
also arc entitled to their political rights.
destroy any Irishman's pleasure in reading them.
for men if they are competent aqjLstand on
If Mr. Dooley insisted on his publishers calling Vote
vote
the platform that most pleassji
Opper off it would be done."
think them incompetent or
if
you
them
against
#
*
*
if they do not represent political principles that
There are Socialists and Socialists.
"To talk of socialism," says the Xeir Century, you favor. But religion or nationality should
as if it represented one thing, one principle, not be thrown into the political scales for or
There against otherwise good men. 'Do to others as
one essence, is a serious mistake.
is a wide difference between the socialism of the you would have others do to you,' We should
German, whose premises are formed by Marx, not adopt for our guidance principles which we
and the Slav who dumbly follows the destructive condemn in others. Sometimes people are distheories of Bakunine, and the socialist who is posed to do this without recognizing their own
is
seeking for some scientific method?not at vari- inconsistency. If the ax which ground is not
about
the injusconcern
of
little
teachings
they
Christianity?which theirs,
ance with the
to
into the
glance
in
the
and
then
perpetrated
It
well
now
wrongs
tice.
is
shall mitigate the
we
not premay
that
helpless.
and
No
mirror
of
right
principles
poor
name of civilization on the
good can be done by enveloping all who call sent a ridiculous appearance."

"

:

"

"

*

"

. . .

"have
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OPTIMISM.

REV.
ALBERT REINHABT,
BY

O.

P.

"fwas at the birth of a December day
I walkeil abroad, alone, and took my way
High ap a shaggy hill,
That stood enveloped still
In darksome hues
And frozen dews
Of night.
Of waning night.
I turned me eastward. Ah I there, in a sea
I>f palest green, ablush with morning glee,
A floating cloud of fleece,
With messages of peace,
liespoke with cheer
The advent near
Of waking day.

I turned me westward. Lo! behind the lirs
The big, round moon still beams. The sway is hers
The night is on, still on?
Though in the Bast the sun?
Her shadows fall
And spread the pall
Of night,
Of pulseless night.
And so in life, our mood doth wear such phase
Just as to East or West we bend our gaze.
Why seek the darkling West?
The East with radiance blest
Doth joy unfold,
book then?behold
The East.
The shining Kast!

THE HOLY FATHER IN THE
POEMS OF LONGFELLOW.

A TRIBUTE TO

It is very gratifying to the Catholic in reading
the poems of Longfellow, to find so many sentiments which indicate the deep religious feeling
of the poet, and his conscious or unconscious
.sympathy with Catholic belief. Longfellow's
poems appeal to the heart, are deep, sincere, and
devout; and these are the qualities the Church is
forever seeking to teach her children. There is
one poem which is interesting reading just now,
as it refers to the strength of old age, so won.
drously exemplified in the holy, beautiful and
wise life of our beloved Sovereign Pontiff, Pope
Leo XIII. May God have him in His most holy
keeping! The poem is too interesting to cut
down, and yet the abstract may be interesting to
those not familiar with it.
Morlturi Salutamus!
O Cajsar, we who are about to die
Salute you! was the gladiators' cry
tn the arena, standing face to face
With deathand with the Roman populace.
Hut why, you ask me, should this tale be told
To men grown old, or who are growing old?
It is too late! Ah, nothing is too late,
Till the tired heart shall cease to palpitate.
Cato learned Greek ateighty; Sophocles
Wrote his grand (Kdipus, Simonides
More off the prize of verse from his compeers.
When each had numbered more than fourscore years;
And Theophrastus, at fourscore and ten,
Had but begun his Characters of Men.
Chaucer, at Woodstock, with the nightingales,
At sixty wrote the Canterbury Tales;
Goethe at Weimar, toiling to the last,
Completed Faust when eighty years were past.
These are, indeed, exceptions; but they show
How far the gulf stream of our youth may flow
Into the arctic regions of our lives,
Where little else than life itself survives.
For age is opportunity no less
Than youth itself, though in another dress;
And, as the evening twilight fades away,
The sky is filled with stars, invisible by day.
Longfellow.

That God may abundantly bless the remaining
time of our Holy Father's life on earth, and may
crown him with glory hereafter, is the wish of
one of his servants.
W. T. Pakkei:.

Northampton, Mass.
Feast of the Annunciation, 1903.
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the defenders of sensationalism imagine. The
sensational journals make the news attractive?
particularly news of divorces and crimes of senWe ask attention to certain letters on page 9 suality. Every detail is given,until what should
in which the Right Reverend President of the be a mere item of news becomes a powerful inReview Publishing Co., takes his accustomed fluence to evil thinking and evil doing.
part of a generous counselor and prudent friend.
Bacon's cynical aphorism, livery man has
his
price." lias been well verified in Rhode
responded
to
The Faster collection isalways
Island.
That commonwealth seems to lie rotten
understanding,
most generously by Catholics of
with
election practices. Bribery flourwork
their
corrupt
who appreciate tin'self-sacrificing
of
there,
political venality is naked and
ishes
and
contribute
to
their
pastors, and know the duty to
unashamed.
Hut
tew American communities,
of
the
Church.
support is enjoined by a precept
sad to say, can point the finger of scorn at Rhode
Mi:. Wvnoiiam, chief secretary for Ireland, [gland. Theirown skirts are t'ar from clear. Here
is reported to have said that it will be well for in Boston we have "investigations'" which reEngland to have a peaceful Ireland. It will be veal enough to lei us know that, among certain
well for England and Ireland, too. Professional politicians and their partisans, the ideals of citiIrish patriots in America are about the only zenship are anything hut high. There are many
remedies proposed for this evil, but the one
ones whom such an arrangement will injure.
most efficacious, the application of Christian
A WEITEE in an esteemed contemporary tells principles to every phase of life, is the one least

EditoralNotes.

\u25a0?

white man considered.
nearly four
"We should teach children that unjust war is a
hundred years ago." Our friend is entitled to
horrible inheritance of ancestral brutality, and
that a nation which takes up arms without having
another trucss. History saith it was on a Palm
us that Florida was first seen by a
on a bright Easter Sunday morning

"

first tried every means of conciliation, without
having made strenuous efforts to settlo differences
by arbitration, commits an abuse of force. That
nation dishonors itself."

Sunday.
A new "seer" has appeared in New York.
lie reads people's characters by their physiognomy. Most of us know what kind of folks we
are without being told by a "seer." But he is
making a success of his business. He is telling
people their good points, and maintaining a discreet silence on the others.

The above words are from the address of 31.
I'avot, instructor of public instruction, district
of the Marne, France. If the generation grown
up since the Civil War had been instructed in
sentiments such as these, it is more than probable
we would have settled our difference with Spain
are
exerfriends
much
without
the needless barbarity of war. M.
our
sectarian
Somk of
cised to discover that a certain man in Phila- l'ayot simply gives expression to Catholic teachdelphia manufactures idols for the heathen ing on this subject in the above quotation.
market. They consider it shameful that a
Wiikn Archbishop Farley of New York deChristian country should supply the heathen
clared the other day that the spirit of New York
does not tend toward the development of an
earnest
literary pursuit," because there is too
gods that are at least innocuous, than rum and
much
commercialism
in the city's life, he voiced
opium which destroy them body and soul. So a criticism which
be made of many another
may
far as wc are concerned, we will let the manuYork.
Even Boston, which
city
besides
New
facturer and his critics tight it out.
used to be considered not so much a city as a
state of mind, is pretty thoroughly infected with
There is an unkind cut in the proposal of the money-making virus these days. But it is
Mr. Angell, as to the reception of the Honorable not the mere money-making which deadens high
Artillery Company of London, which is coming endeavor, literary or otherwise, so much as the
to visit the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
vulgar display affected by so many people whose
Company of Boston, this summer. He says :?
wealth is bran-new. When children grow used
Let them have all the good things they want
to a toy they no longer show it off to their felto eat, and all the temperance drinks they can
lows. So it is with children of a larger growth

"

"

drink."

and their money.
If we are to believe the Xew York Sun, there
The Transcript sensibly protests against a
is little danger that the soda fountains of Boston
the
of
these
during
visit
valor- certain perversion of the use of Easter symbols
will be exhausted
in shop windows at this time of the year. It
ous Britons.
says :?
"World
of
having
Tin-: New
declared
Chicago
"Nowadays everyone wants and usually has
that "there has never been a Catholic governor something new for Easter, and it quite contents
the vast army of sightseers and shoppers if the
since the republic was founded," the Catholic
windows display to the best advantage some arMirror replies:?

" We do not know what may be the record of
all the states in this respect, but Maryland, for
one, has had a Catholic governor, Hon. John Lee
Carroll, an illustrious descendant of Carroll of
Carrolltou. Ex-Governor Carroll is still living on
the ancestral manor in Howard county, a splendid
type of the American statesman, after a lifetime
of valuable service, eujoying the comfort and
peace of scholarly leisure, a model citizen and
earliest Catholic."

rangement of the articles most in demand.

Hut
when crosses and othor symbols used in religious
services are set up in them, and serve either as a
rack or as a part of the general scheme of decoration, the fine tastes of those who see them are
offended. There is an incongruous and inartistic
note in the whole that makes one who recognizes it
wish every city could establish a commission to
control the character of such displays."

Of course there is this to be said. These displays may mean that, as a people, we arc becoming less afraid to US e a symbol, simply because
it is Christian ; but this vulgar linking of trade
with the Resurrection of Our Lord is most decidedly, not to be commended.

Wk occasionally hear people defending the
sensationalism of the yellow press on the ground
that publicity deters people from oommitting
crimes. Publicity does have that effect, we ad.
, ,
mit, but not the publicity of the yellow press.
and
way,
a
in
paraded
such
It turns out that the correspondent of the
Crime is there
"written up" in such a clever manner, as to Associated Press in Cuba, from 1898 to 1900;
have an effect directly opposite to that which in China, from 1900 U> 1901, and in the Philip1
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pines from 1901

to 1902, is a man with a criminal record. He is an Englishman by birth, and
a swindler by profession.
He calls himself
Edgar 6. Bellairs, but his real name is Charles
Ballentine. The New York Situ published, this
week, his picture, from the Rogues' Gallery. He
has been on intimate terms with American army
officers, particularly with General Wood, and is
said to have done a great deal in exploiting the
reputation of that officer.
The New York
Evening Post states a significant fact when it
says :
" Such glimpses of the occurrences in the Philippines as the average American had during Hel?

lairs' stay in Manila were through the eyes of this
confidence man, swindler, gambler, forger and
convict."

No doubt this genial criminal found the Spanish friars a very immoral set of men; and, no
doubt, again, his rigid sense of righteous living
was much shocked at them ! The Associated
Press despatches about the friars can now be
estimated at their proper value.

"CATHOLIC papers naturally make much of the
confession of degeneracy in Protestant communities," says the Christian Register. Well,
why wouldn't they ? Have not Protestant controversialists, for centuries, been boasting that
Protestantism was a saving force in social life?
Have they not been pointing to the alleged decadence of Catholic countries as proof of the
Church's evil effect upon nations and individuals, as compared with the vigor which Protestant countries and individuals have drawn
from their Protestantism ? Has not the ignorant" and "degraded" immigrant from Catholic
Europe been paraded as the product, par evceh
huce, of the Church's rule'. Have not our separated brethren taken a very Pharisaical pose on this
matter for many years ? Is not English literature since the Reformation saturated with this
spirit? The Christian Jietfister knows that all
these questions may well be answered affirmatively. Now then, when we have striking examples of the fallacy of such ideas, even at our
very doors, why should not the much-maligned

"

Catholic
pointed

comment upon it, since it has been
out, in the first place, by Protestants

themselves? We should be very sorry, imbed,
let such glaring examples of self-confessed
failure on the part of our separated brethren go
to

unnoted.
The Resurrection of Christ.
What a world of strength there is in the
words of St. Paul concerning the Resurrection
of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ! How
striking they are to the Christian soul at all seasons of the year, but how particularly significant
at Easter!
With what telling force do they
come home to (he hearts of those who are, perhaps, inclined to minimise (following the way
of the world) the importance of the great fact of
the Resurrection of our Lord, and of that article
of our faith which declares that we, also, shall
rise from the dead. '-Now if Christ be preached."
says St. Paul to the Corinthians, -that He arose
again from the dead, how do some among you
say that there is no resurrection of the dead?"
And he continues : Put if there be no resume
tion of the dead, then Christ is not risen attain.
And if Christ be not risen again, then is our
preaching vain, and your faith also is vain.'"
With St. Paul, there was no such thing as
selecting an attractive or apparently plausible
piece of Christianity here, and another piece
there, ami making up an easy religion of shreds
and patches. The resurrection of Christ, the
resurrection of the body -- ah, these were hard
to believe by the materialists of apostolic times.
even as they are today. But St. Paul pierces to
the heart of the matter. With him, as with his

"
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Divine Master, there must be no such halfbelief. Be shows how upon the question of
the Resurrection hinges the faith of Christianity.
If there be no resurrection of the body, he says,
then Christ is not risen again, and if He be not
risen again, then is Christian teaching and
preaching useless ami vain. Rut he puts aside
such a monstrous supposition, and declares over
and over again, in that magnificent fifteenth
chapter of the Epistle to the Corinthians, that
Christ is risen from the dead, and that we also
shall rise again.
The Foreign Element in Conneetieut.
There has arisen in Connecticut a certain Rev.
Jacob A. Biddle to defend his state against the
charges of rural degeneracy advanced by a
brother clergyman, the late Rev. Henry L. 11lit chilis. Mr. Biddle thinks that the real danger
lies not in the country districts of Connecticut.
but rather in the cities. He says :?
One infuriated Waterbury isa far greater menace to our social peace than fifty of the most degenerate country towns. The threatened strike on
the Consolidated road is more to be feared than all

"

the evils which Mr. Hutchins depicts."

At this point the Boston Evening Transcript
points out, in this wise,
the fallacy of Mr. Riddle's assertions
"This is a judgment based upon superficial observations. The problems of the cities are dynamic. Sooner or later they work themselves

enters the discussion and

:

?

clear.

The problems of many of the rural towns

are problems of stagnation, and unless there is a
moral and social awakening,more or less rapid decay and disintegration will be the results."
Again when Mr. Biddle, piqued at Mr. Hutchins' suggestion that the foreign Catholic element entering ( bnneoticut would be its salvation,
refers to the spirit of that element as a new spirit
in Connecticut life, alien and intolerant to our
free institutions, the Transcript says:?
There does seem to be a new spirit, and one
opposed to the old American idea of representative
government, but it was not brought there from

"

either Ireland or Italy. It is a result of the fossilization of the old spirit. It is a fungous development, the outcome of narrowness, illiberality and
tenacious adherence to power fortuitously acquired
and arbitrarily exercised. Riots in cities arenotas
hopeless manifestations as the paralysis of the
sense of justice in the rural towns. When we see
the people of those communities rising to a sense
of duty to themselves and others as American citizens, we can begin to entertain hope for their
moral, educational and social future."

HOW ARE THE DEAD RAISED UP?
Year by year as the glorious festival of Easter
conies round, in which we joyfully celebrate the
triumphant resurrection of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, the old question still arises and in
many minds comes to the fore (apparently requiring a repetition of the old answers,) "How
do the dead rise again and with what manner of
body shall they come?" To those who have not
studied the subject, and who are not properly instructed, it seems quite incredible that these
bodies should ever be revived and reunited to
the soul in eternity. How is it possible, they
ask with continued incredulity, for these mortal
bodies which die, go to corruption and are scattered sometimes to the four winds of heaven,
sometimes devoured by animals on the land or in
the sea, to be gathered together again to form the
original body ?
St. Paul the Apostle calls such objectors
foolish and he proceeds to show them how entirely they are mistaken. He does so by a striking and most convincing illustration from nature.
The seed which we sow or plant is not the grain
that is reaped and gathered into barns. On the
contrary that seed dies rots?and is mingled
with mother earth. Bui out of the disintegrated
elements springs the germ of a new body which

grows and flourishes and produces the new grain
which is reaped and gathered by the husbandman.
That process of reproduction is of course a
mystery. We know not how it is done. We can
only say with the apostle: God giveth it a body
as He will!" The resurrection of the human
body involves no greater mystery than this. The
Apostle says it is sown a natural body, it is
raised a spiritual body. There is a natural body
and there is a spiritual body.
\Uvv is where the objectors to the resurrection
of the body make their mistake?they fail to
realize that the body that will rise again is not
the corrupt, decayed, natural body of flesh and
blood, but a spiritual body of which we know
nothing, except that Almighty God, in His own
time and way, will raise it up from the gross elements which have been dissolved and scattered
to mingle with mother earth.
Our Lord rose with a spiritual body, without
the ordinary process of dissolution. The nature
of that body is indicated by His occasional sudden disappearance from sight, and by His appearance on more than one occasion in the room
where His disciples were assembled while the
doors were shut. He appeared to eat and drink
as usual and His body had the power of resistance. Put eating may have been in appearance only as was the case with the Archangel
Raphael who, after making himself known to
Tobias as a celestial inhabitant instead of a young
I seemed indeed to eat and
man, said to him
drink with you, but I use an invisible meat and
drink which can not be seen by men."
The objections to the resurrection of the
body are founded rather upon ignorance than
upon knowledge. The fact is we know nothing
about the real nature of matter. We know there
is an essential difference between matter and
spirit, but of the essence?the substratum of matter?we know nothing; and as to the spiritual
body?how it is, where it is, how it will be raised
up?all this is reserved to the wisdom and power
of Almighty God, Who will accomplish His own
purposes in His own time and way. Put of the
fact itself we are well assured, and we may well
join with the Apostle in his exulting and joyful
anticipation
When this mortal hath put on
then
shall come to pass the saying
immortality,
that is written: Death is swallowed up in victory. () death, where is thy victory? 0 death,
where is thy sting? Now the sting of death is
sin, and the power of sin is the law, but thanks
be to (iod Who hath given us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ."

"

:"

:"

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CC XXXVI I.

In Dr. Foster's chapter on the Salvability of
non-Catholics, we have seen that he not only
quotes, as from the Uhatn Sanctum, a long paswhichis found neither in Baronius nor in the
to be a comment made on
the bull at the time of the Fifth Lateran, but that
ho stoutly maintains that the long introduction,
no less than the brief dormitory clause, is defide,
and declares that he is not afraid of finding successful resistance made to his position.
I have already argued at length against this
astonishing display of arrogant self-sufficiency,
both as having, by reason of a much longer life,
and of special advantages of position, had, and
used, peculiar opportunities of gaining an interior
knowledge of the Roman Catholic theology to
which it is plain that Foster can not reasonably
pretend, and as having at my back, in this question, very nearly the whole body of Catholic
theologians living for at least three hundred
years past. However, it is 30 easy to confuse
people by a bold front, added to a not undeserved
sage

Bullarium, appearing
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reputation for a very considerable, even if not
very profound, knowledge of Catholic divinity,
that I hold myself bound to argue against this
assumption respectingthe ZTnam Sanctam whereever I meet with it, and we meet with it again
on pp. 142-147.
I have sometimes thought that a great part of
effective wisdom consists in the perpetual repetition of truisms. People so often entangle themselves in doubtful arguments, when a simple
reference to some self-evident position, neglected
and forgotten simply because it is beyond dispute,
would often render argument unnecessary.
Dr. Foster owns that Cardinal Hergenrother
-denies any part of the ZTnam Sanctum to be
cathedratic except the delinitory clause. Now
can he not see that this one fact refutes his contention? When a man of high repute for theological knowledge is raised, on this very account,
to the highest rank in the Church under the
to the possibility of becoming Pope,

Pope, and

and when then, having subsequently denied an
important document extolling papal authority to
be cathedratic, hi' not only receives no animadversion from the Holy See, but is drawn by this
more closely than ever into its service for this
very work of determining more precisely the extent and limits of pontifical power, and when he
hears his own opinion, expressed by another,
officially commended by the Pope as orthodox
ami wise, surely this accumulation of authoritative facts ends the dispute.
Imagine Cardinal Hergenrother, after Ix7o, as
having denied the Pope's "ordinary and immediate" episcopate throughout the Church, or his
&X, cathedra delinitory infallibility; or after 1854
the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin ; or
after 1663 the necessity of Charity to justifying
Faith ; or the lawfulness of asking the intercession of saints and angels ; or the efficacy of
prayers for the faithful departed! Any such
denial, suddenly made by such a man. would
probably be esteemed insanity: but if not, it
would of course put him out of the Church.
Why ? Pecause every one of these beliefs is confessedly <le fide. Then why has his denial of
the binding force of the Ponifatian reasonings had
no such effect ? Manifestly because these reasonings have no cathedratic character. Plainly
a document can not be cathedratic which a man
may 'question or deny without impairing his
standing in the Church, without any danger of
losing his place on the very steps of the pontifical throne.
Does not Professor Foster confuse his own
personal opinion that the reasonings of the ('nam
Sanctam ought, in logical consistency, to be
cathedratic, with an assumption that therefore
they are? Now such a process of reasoning will
never work. The Church of Pome, in her definitions, does not follow the deductions of Protestant theologians. She follows her own.
Nor can Foster reasonably allege that Pome
has been driven to recede from the Ponifatian
reasonings by the fear of conseipienees, but that
she really adheres to them as her true doctrine.
Consult Bellarmine's theory. This can not possibly be reconciled with the opinions commonly
found in the arguings of Boniface. Moreover,
Catholic theologians do not pretend to identify
the two. Yet for three centuries Bellarmine's
system has been allowed as of high authority, as
not alone truly, but eminently orthodox. Such
a theological standing, ratified moreover by the
adhesion of his great Order, (although this does
not commit itself to all his semi-Bonifation positions) is plainly incompatible with the ascription of cathedratic force to the reasonings of the

ZTnam Sanctam.
Nor can it be pretended that any unwelcome
stress of logic has caused the denial of cathedratic value to the arguments of Boniface. The denial rests on the general principle, wholly inde-
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pendent of any particular doctrine or document,
that the reasonings, even of a definitory decree,
do not partake of the infallibilitygranted to the
Church. This universal principle, applicable
alike to any decree of the faith whatever, is laid
down, not as a personal opinion, but as a generally accepted position, alike by Bellarmine,about
1600, by Perrone, about 1850, and by the Washington professors of today. Nor have I ever
seen it disputed by any writers, although 1 am
aware that there are some divines who call it in
question. Dr. Foster's courage is worthy of admiration, but courage sustaining a position as
Roman Catholic dogma against the most eminent
representatives of Catholic orthodoxy seems
rather more like presumption.
Foster, himself, after all, feels the weakness of
his own position, when he sarcastically remarks
that there are many ways of decathedrizing a
cathedratic sentence. What is this but to say
that unless a papal declaration is manifestly definitory. it can not be enforced on a Catholic conscience as of faith? Surely Dr. Foster does not
deny that there are many papal and conciliar sentences whose definitory character is beyond all
dispute. He will not deny that the papal definitions made in the Vatican Council, and that of
1854, and all the papally ratified doctrinal canons
of Trent, are unquestionably defide, to go no
farther back. There are some three or four
canons of Trent guarded by the anathema concerning which, though confessedly authoritative
there is sonic doubt whether they are defide;
but concerning the rest there is no dispute whatever.
So, to take up a cardinal matter, there are various philosophical opinions concerning Transub-

Sunday.

Sunday, April 12.

Easter Day. Epistle, T Corinthians, v. 7-8;
gospel, St. Mark xvi., 1-7.
Christ is arisen! This is the joyful thought
with which Christian souls awake on Easter Day;
and this is the joyful thought, that, all day long,
should be uppermost in our minds. The <ro S pel
tells us how the holy women. Mary Magdalene,
and Mary the mother of .lames, and Salome, came
very early in the morning, on that ever memorable first day of the week, to the sepulchre of
Jesus, the sun being now risen ; and how they
said one to another: "Who shall roll us back
the stone from the door of the sepulchre?" Now
this stone was very great, yet they wished to
enter the hallowed tomb, and to anoint the
Lord's dead body with the sweet spices that they
had brought. A glance relieved their anxiety,
for already the stone was rolled away. Put,
when they entered, they did not find their treasure ; the body of .Icsus was no longer there:
but, on the right side of the tomb, there was a

effect, like all laws."

AndvCcr, Mass.

>

Charles C. Starbcck.

Christ is arisen ! After the darkness conies tin
light. He Who died on the afternoon of Good
Friday, arises today from the grave, triumphant
conqueror for ever over death and hell. Yet how
calmly and quietly all is done. The gift of the
Faster joy IS peace.

:

Oh, we shall drink of bliss again,
of rapture deeper, more complete.
Within that land where never pain
Xor parting comes when friends once meet.
The golden gates will open wide,
We shall pass in and never leave.

Oh! think, poor heart, so sorely tried,
The day comes fast no more to grieve.
Monday.
There must be no reserve in love. God will
take care of you, according as you forget yourself. His kingdom is a kingdom of peace in the
midst of suffering. Let us ask with all our heartfor tliis precious grace.
Oh, death is only a shadow

Cast by Thy holy love,
As the nest of her young is darkened
young man sitting, clothed with a white robe ;
l!y the wings of the hovering dove.
and they were affrighted. Then the angelic voice
Swifter and ever swifter
Thy Spirit swoops to us,
of this heavenly messenger said to them: "Be
Hid
in the warmth of His shadow,
:
not affrighted ye seek .losus of Nazareth, Who
Winged multitudinous.
was crucified. He is risen :He is not here: beTuesday.

hold the place where they laid Him. Put go, tell
His disciples and Peter that He goeth before you
into Galilee: there ye will see Him, as He told
you." These holy women had oome very early
in the morning, with sorrow laden-hearts, to the
one place on the earth that had attraction for
them then. They felt as though the world were
shrouded for them in darkest night : and vet how
true it was that the true sun had already risen,
and the glad da\ of the resurrection was alread\
begun on earth. The lesson is obvious for ourselves. We all have our trials to bear, we all
have our temptations; and earth must always
have, while sin and sorrow are in it, its times of
gloom, anxiety and distress. We all come, one
day or another, and for longer or shorter periods,
to some lonely sepulchre, where we think our
hope and our joy are buried, and that a great
stone lies against the door that we can not roll
away. But let us always bear this truth in mind,
that continued faithfulness, continued seeking of
Jesus through every obstacle, even though all
odds seem against us, and we think ourselves utterly helpless, as, without Cod's grace, we surely
are,?will certainly bring endless joy at last.
From the tomb of Jesus an angel voice savs to
us also: "Be not affrighted. The Lord is risen.
He goeth before you into Galilee: there ye will
see Him." And so, no matter what our suffering, our disappointment, our trial, -even though
it be, as it seems to us. something that separates
our Living Jesus from us by some fault of our
own,
still let us seek Him, and never give up
the search. Suddenly, we can never say how
soon, or where, or how, but suddenly, or
surely, we shall see the stone rolled away. We
give ourselves up to so many anxieties ; we are
tossed by so many fears; and all the while the
Lord knows when to relieve us.
?

??

Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.

stantiation, and some to which many Protestants.
even Presbyterians, have little objection. Yet of
course Dr. Foster would never contend that there
is any possibility of dccathedriziiig or explaining
away the doctrine of Traiisiibstantiation. This
or that school opinion concerning it might easily
be argued down ; but, as Pishop Fessler remarks
concerning another matter, the defeat of a scholastic opinion, even were it the prevalent one,
leaves the doctrine in question unshaken.
It is true, there are various papal declarations
which some hold to be definitory, while others
doubt, and others again deny it. To this class
of papal pronouncements alone Foster's sarcasm
has a seeming application. Yet all that it means
is this, that when a papal statement of doctrine
has been supportedbyprevailing opinion, it may
for awhile vaguely pass as definitory. until, being
declared not cathedratic, and this contradiction
being decided to rest on good grounds, the
former nebulous presumption in its favor is at
last dissipated. This is not the decathedrizing
of a cathedratic sentence, but simply the dissipation of an erroneous opinion. The doctrine involved may still continue prevalent, but not as
of dogmatic force. Let me here remark, that, to
avoid doubtful disputes, I am confining myself to
the period I know best, that since Trent.
Tt is unfortunate for Dr. Foster that he maintains that the Ponifatian opinions, in the sense
in which these are commonly interpreted, have
been renewed by Pius IX. in the fatuous Syllabus of Errors, and that this is cathedratic. Pius
would have been greatly astonished to learn that Monday, April 13.
lie was reproducing the introduction to the
Cnam Sanctam. And as the cathedratic character of the Syllabus is not allowed by such men
as Cardinal Newman, Cardinal Lavigerte, and
Pope Leo XII 1., and was never aflirmed by Pius
himself. Professor Foster stands here on a very
marshy footing. lie should bear in mind Pere
Hilaire's judicious remark
A dogmatic definia
law
of
belief,
when it is doubtful, s ol no
tion,

:
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Above all things, and in all things, do thou
always in the Lord, for He is the eternal

rest
rest

of the saints.

To keep the soul untarnished still.
Yet walk life's dust-stained, murky road;
To seek no guerdon save God's will.
To bear in silence each hard load;
To smile and take the lower place,
Xor envy him who sits above;
If one should smite your heart, your face,
To give your hand in pardoning love.
Wednesday.
Peace is with the humble and meek of heart

thy peace shall be in much patience.

:

To veil your good deeds from men's sight,
To choose the less attractive thing,
To hide ymir left hand from your right,
To keep the secrets of the King;
To watch witli eyes of faith, and see
The Saviour by the beggar's side;
Through hunger, rags, and misery,
To recognize Him Crucified.

Thursday.

"The way to love our Lord is to love Him,"
says St. Francis dc Sales.
To keep for Him your first and best,
From this hard world to walk apart,
And guard a shrine where He may rest
Alone and worshiped in your heart:
In His pierced side your home to make,
And near His wounds to dwell secure;
To bind no ties that deathmay break,
To live for Him detached and pure.
Friday.
Humility begets gentleness, sweetness.

He
who knows what he is, is gentle with his neighbor, gentle and patient with himself.
To love II iru more than all beside,
liy

11

>

give t Him the things that cost;

humble work to conquer pride.
And tremble lest His grace he lost;

To love Him first, to love Him best,
To love all else in Him alone;
Die heart lie wants may never rest,
fill it lie still before His throne.
?

I will look upon Jesus in His sweetness.and
gentleness and meekness. I will think of His
wish that I should be meek, loving and humble.
In Jesus all is love and liirht.
To keep your sorrows for His ears,
With jealous care make Him your end;
To keep your tears, your joys, your fears,
For 11 iiii, the one unchanging Friend;
To bring to Him the things most sweet;
Your rarest flower, your whitest dove,
Your heart, your dreams, bring to His teet,
Not for the crown, but for His lovel

New Books.

I
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A Little Library of Church History.

L

tu rally includes the

study of much of the world's
history, "for the Church," as Dr. Shahan forcibly
says, is " in the world as the soul is in the body,"'
and strikingly does the volume on "Catholicism
in the Middle Ages," exemplify this remark. We
could wish this line of thought had been more
carefully indicated and followed out in Numbers
2 and i, which do nof seem to be on a par with
the other three. In a series so helpful and illuminating, intended for popular use, Numbers 2
and t suiter at times from a brevity and severity in the treatment of certain intricate and
puzzling topics; and Dr. Shahan himself has said
in Number 5, "The Study of Church History":?

We are triad to see in popular form some 01
the valuable work of the Very Rev. Thomas J.
Shahan, I). P., professor of Church History in
the Catholic University of America. The New
Century Press, Washington, D. C, has begun
the publication of "A Little Library of Church
History," of which the first live numbers are
from Dr. Shahan's pen. The publisher's notice
says :
is to place before
"More is needed if we would do our duty by the peo" The purpose of this collection
and at a ples committed to our care, and who
intervals,
irregular
at
public,
the Catholic
may not ask us
It is always the questions of which their hearts are full."
moderate cost, useful and edifying reading.
needless to say that the history of the Catholic
Y.
Church, rightly understood, is at once her glory and
An
our
of
is to be found in
example
meaning
her best apology. This series will include reprints,
( Number 5, page 66.,) from
the
fine
quotation
dissertations,
original
and
translations, adaptations,
Giesebrecht's Geschichte derdeutschen Kaiseraccording as need or opportunity dictate."
?

zeit":?

IT.
form certainly a
the series, which,
to
very promising introduction
level,
must prove of
to
their
up
if it shall keep
The
titles are as
importance.
and
great value
follows: "1. Catholicism in the -Middle Ages,"
72 pages; '2. Outline of Church History to the
Protestant Reformation Inclusive," 70 pages;
8. "Leo XIII. and the Hague Conference," 86
pages; 4. "A Century of Catholicism." :"><>
pages; 5. "The Study of Church History," 71
pages. We give the table of contents in No. 1.
"Catholicism in the Middle Ages:?
"1. Catholic Bishops and Barbarian Destroyers;
2. Churchman and Peasant ; \u25a0:. Cathedral and Monastery; 4. The Comity of Nations; ?">. The Idea of Christian Discipline; IS. Local and Economical; 7. The Bases
of the Modern State; 8. Personality and Holiness; B.
How Law and Order Survived; 10. Schools and Teachof God;
ers: The Blessed Sacrament and the Mother
It. The Heal Education of Europe; 12. The Western
Spirit and Culture; 13. The Church and Modern Languages: It. Color and Variety of Medieval Life."
The live numbers before

us

"

III.
by the following strikpreceded
Bach book is
ing quotation from Cuizot's Lectures on European History, vol. xii., page 280:?

"

"It is easy to show in what senses this epoch (the
tenth century) was poor and needy. Not only our
modern world, but several medieval centuries have
surpassed it in the richness of social developments,
and in the strength and depth of their social culture.
Nevertheless, it was full of powerand hope. Countless
tiny fountains of life are everywherebubbling up from
its soil, and it is with regret that we turn our eyes
away from them. The period does not resemble the
autumn with its fruits, nor the spring with its leafy
crown, nor the summer tricked out in all its bloom. It
is rather like those days when the seed begins to
sprout and the woods show to the distant traveler
their yet bare branches, but to the near onlooker expose a thousand swelling buds that need only the
warm glance of the sun to blossom out into form and
color. '

-

This perception of divine things permeating
everywhere, Dr. Shahan even more beautifully
indicates in writing of the Church in " The
Study of Church History," page 16 :?-

-"Heraction is not always visible, measurable at first
glance, so deep and wide wander the roots of spiritual
forces, so subtle and unseizable are the impulses of the
Holy Spirit."

And again, on page 19, telling us how this study
multiplies and deepens the sympathies, he remarks also that it accustoms one "to see the
shaping hand of (bid, like the weaver behind his
century
it
is
the
From the fourth to the thirteenth
"
loom, creating fairest patterns, though the ordinof
in
front
rank
marches
the
always
Church which
civilization.
I must call your attention to a fact ary looker-on observes nothing but din and diswhich stands at the head of all others, and character- order."
izes the Christian Church in general?a fact which, so
Number 1, " Catholicism in the Middle Ages,"
to speak, has decided its destiny. This fact is the
is
a book to be sown broadcast. It recalls in its
the
Christian
sociunity
of
unity of the Church, the
ety, irrespectively of all diversities of science, of peace, power and beauty Montalemberts' remarkable
Wonderful pheno- introduction to his unique Life of St. Elizabeth
of power, of language, or origin.
when the Roman of Hungary, that introduction which was so
at
the
moment
It
is
just
menon I
Empire is breaking up and disappearing that the powerful and brilliant a picture of medieval
definChristian Church gathers itself up and takes ite
Political unity perishes, religious unity times.

itive form.
emerges. Populations endlessly different in origin,
habits, speech, destiny, rush upon the scene ; all beThese five little books have Cardinal Gibbon's
comes local and partial every enlarged idea, every imprimatur. They are admirably published at
great local arrangement is lost sight of ; and in this twenty-five cents each, in stiff covers, excellent
moment this Christian Church proclaims most loudly
the unity of its teaching, the universality of its law. type, and with margins sufficiently wide for penAnd from the bosom of the most frightful disorder cil notes and references. Number 5 contains
the world has ever seen has arisen the largest and some curious typographical errors which another
purest idea, perhaps, which ever drew men together, edition,
and there should be other editions,
the idea of a spiritual society."
can easily rectify. The quotation from Shaks-

;

?

IV.
will
careful thought and
repay
These volumes
form
;
admirable guides toward farstudy they
into
ther research
the important subjects, of abinterest,
of
which they treat. In Numsorbing
ber 5, on "The Study of Church History" ?that
"oldest and most venerable of the ecclesiastical
sciences," as Dr. Shahan calls it?we are reminded of the vast sphere which that history embraces; how it is-really "the history of the kingdom of God on earth from the creation of man
down to the present time," although its special
object is "the development and vicissitudes of
the society founded by Jesus Christ to perpetuate His mission as the Redeemer of mankind."
The study of this vast society of the Church na-

peare

?

on page 70:
"l?ut dotli suffer a sea-change
?

Into something rich and strange,"

is misplaced from the close of the long paragraph
on page 52; on page 22. livel should lie lecel ;
page 8, analyists should be annalists ; page 25,
last line, aluminated should be calumniated;
page 52, line 24, significant should he insignificant.
\ 11.
In (dosing our notice of this series, the sad
thought arises that, in the few opening years of
our present century, a very painful chapter has
been added to Dr. Shahan's account of the history of the Church in France as contained in
Number 1, "A Century of Catholicism," or are-

April 11, 1903.

sume of the Church's life in 1800-1900. But,
even so, as the tone and teaching of the whole
series is to lift our minds higher than the present
and the pain, and to show us the wider scope, the
fuller plan of the omnipotent and all-wise God,
over-ruling all things, we gain courage for today ;
and to quote Dr. Shahan once more :?
"When wo behold the Church coming forth unstained and triumphant from a thousand dangers, our
faith is strengthened, and we recognize with St.
Augustine a perpetual miracle greater than the resurrection of the dead."

This series is admirably fitted for reading circles, for advancedclasses in Catholic schools, and
for religious teaching communities, as well as for
the solitary student.
Public School Readers.
"The Sprague Classic Readers," by Sarah E.
Sprague, Ph.D., for use in public schools, and
published by the Educational Publishing Company, (Boston, New York, Chicago, San Francisco), are, as can only be expected in the present order of things, not suited for our parish
schools. There is far too little reference to religious matters for that, and far too great a preponderance of mythological and old nursery
"Mother Goose" tales to make them very suitable
even for public schools.
It is, at first, difficult to understand the meaning or intention conveyed by some of the few religious features that, we find. For instance, in
the "Primer," on page 69, is a copy of Podenhauser's .Madonna, opposite to which is a poem
to be memorized, entitled Only One Mother,"
and containing a sentiment that leaves us in perplexity as to the reason, Catholic or non-Catholic, for such a juxtaposition. The poem says that
there are hundreds of stars, of lambs, of butterflies, of dewdrops, etc.; but there is only one
mother the wide world over." Does Dr. Sprague
intend the primer children to infer that the
Madonna is the only mother over the wide world;
or that each child has only one mother; or that
the Madonna is our only mother; or what ?
Then, in the Third pook, we have Murillo's
picture of the Divine Shepherd, with that title
in small capitals just underneath it; but, over it,
in very large type, are the words: "The Piper and
the Child." while William Plakc's well known
poem very inappropriately begins directly under
the first title. This is certainly a crass error in
taste, to say nothing else. The poem, "A Christmas Star," represents the star as appearing lo
the shepherds instead of the Wise Men. In another poem we read of an Faster lily with afair;/
asleep in its heart. There are stories about
Jupiter, Juno, Mercury, Argus, Clytie ; and the
teacher is particularly advised to show pictures
of these pagan deities to the children not nine
years old. As to the nymphs, one would suppose,
from the account given, that they really once existed. We have also Heniiy Penny and Turkey
Lurky, and the old woman with her silver sixpence and her pig, and the tortoise and the hare,
and Jack and Jill. And we are gravely informed,
in the preface to Pook 111., (italics our own):"The overwhelming grief experienced by so many
American children over the tragic fate of Red Hiding

"

"

?

Hood, as given in the early English version, is the

cause of the happier outcome given here. In ',aking
this change we are sustained by the judgment of the
best specialists upon diseases of children, who declare
that American children are, as a rule, too nervously
constituted to takeMis kind of literary food safely."
Now we are also told, in the "general principles," that it is "our happy privilege so to interpret life to the little child that he may assimilate
from if "I'ly wn*t is good and pure and true;
.to teach him to appreciate and respond
to what is truest and best in music, in pictures,
in books and in people." It certainly seems,
then, that, judged by their own principles, these
"Sprague Classic Readers" are far and away be-
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low Catholic standards and Catholic demands.
Catholics think, too, that a child's power to meet
grief, disappointment, pain, is nobly fortified by
sight of the crucifix, whereas these Headers "
"
would with mistaken and?we must say it?with
sentimental kindness, tone down even the familiar
tale of Ped Riding Hood for the hothouse children of the public schools.
These Readers contain some pictures and lessons relating to Filipino children, and we find it
difficult to avoid an impression that herein lies
an explanation, and not a pleasing one, for the
idiosyncracies the books contain. Are they
meant for Filipino use? And why not, then, let
them know of the good and pure and true
"
the truest and best in music, in pictures, in books
and people"? Why tell them, or the American
children, about Jupiter, Juno, Clytie, Mercury?
Why not rather teach them about the angels and
saints of God ?
Are not the teachers themselves blindly groping after the true light? That such is the case
?

is curiously indicated by Whittier's poem, " The
Light that is Felt," given as a reading lesson for
the children under nine years, although the notes
would have it understood that such children are
as yet "incapable of the deeper emotions and
more complex thinking." Is this lesson, then, to
be applied by the teachers to themselves, when
their pupils read it aloud to them? It ends
thus:?
"Keach downward to the sunless days
Wherein our guides ore lilind as we,
And faith is small, and hope delays;
Take Thou the hands of prayer we raise,
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mind ;" that " the hand is but the servant of the
mind: " and yet, that " the mind is everything,
the hand nothing." Common sense and everyday experience, however, have convinced us that
servants need very careful training, and we are
sure that this enthusiastic statement in "general
principles" is far from being maintained in
practice in Mr. Augsburg's actual methods.
We have been interested in the following remarks on " the Spiritual ":?

.

" Now we are coming to the representation of that
which has neither form nor color
thatwhich
the eye can not see, nor the ear hear, and yet, which
is higher, more important, more powerful, morereal,
and more lasting, than all other qualities
the repre-

. .

?

sentation of the spiritual.
" Many, if not all, visible objects have a double
meaning
their material and symbolic meaning
which is more or less recognized. The spiritual is
represented through these higher or symbolic meanings. For example, the key is the symbol of knowledge ; the sword, of truth ; and the crown, of honor."
?

?

Catholics can readily see that this idea of the
spiritual can be developed with peculiar force
and beauty by Catholic writers, teachers and
artists, because religious symbolism is so proniient a feature in the Church, and, as shown by
the examples quoted, is only imperfectly understood by those not of her fold.
These volumes are accompanied by the Augs"
burg Standard Drawing Copy Pooks," admir-

ably arranged for practice.

be so put together as to make a devotional book
that would be easy to handle and to carry, and
to put into constant use. But that is what has
been done in this case. Price 75c

The Christian Press Association Publishing
a useful little
book
Via Salutis ; or Various Methods of the
"
Exercise of the Way of the Cross," by the Rev.
Joseph Mueller, O. S. B., cum permitsu Superiorum, containing a number of methods for
making the devotion of the Way of the Cross.
They are adapted from the "Imitation of Christ;"
from St. Alphonsus Liguori's "Hours of the
Passion "; from " official services of the Church";
from the Psalms (this is meant specially for the
souls in purgatory); from the scriptural prophecies ; and from " Mother's Love." Then there
are St. Alphonsus' special method and the Franciscan method ; and, lastly, the " Eucharistic
Stations of the Cross, specially adapted for the
Hour of Adoration, the Forty Hours' Pevotion.

Company, Xew York, publishes

:

and all devotions of atonement and reparation in
honor of the most Holy Sacrament of the altar,"
approved by the Most Rev. Archbishop of Cincinnati, and by the Rishop of Covington. The print
is clear; and the volume is about the size of
what is ordinarily known as the
vest pocket

"

manual."

Correspondence.

[In this department we shall publish letters asking for
The Playwater Plot.
Information or giving such Information as may be desired
by oar subscribers, providedthe writer's name and address
Wk always look with pleasant anticipations be given, not necessarily for publication,but as a guarantee
of good faith. The intention is to give our subscribers a
And let us feel the light of Thee."
at anything bearing the name of Mary T. Wagmeans of interchanging views and of giving information
but
the Review will not be responsible
the opinion.* ex'
Underneath a picture of a little girl holding ganian, and we are sure the boys and girls must pressed In such letters. Controversv winfornot
be allowed 1
share in our feelings. "The Playwater Plot,"
proudly a flag are these words:?
St. Augustine's Church,
published by Penziger this year, 188 pages, car"I give my head and my heart to my country.
South Boston, Feb. 23, 1903.
One country, one language, one flag."
ries us "down South"; winds us up near to Editor Revieio:
How swiftly rises to the Catholic heart the tragedy pitch over the impending fate of the K'ndly accept the enclosed cheque for $25 for the
thought
Why nut, then, one Lord, one faith, pitiful little millionaire, Lester Leonard; makes Sacked IIkari Review to be used as yon des-m
proper, for the circulation of the Sacred Heart Reone baptism ? Why not glory in the cross of our us joyful over his escape, and an escape so very view, a paper which
I feel should ba in every Catholic
Redeemer? Why not teach our little children, prettily arranged ; and gives us a very interest- family?which values the progress of the Church.
before all things else, to give their heads and ing glimpse of China withal. Price .60.
Yours sincerely,
D. o'Cali.auhan.
their hearts and themselves to the God Who
made us ?"
The Unraveling' of a Tangle.
St. Augustine's Church,
The same firm publishes "The Unraveling of
What a contrast to these Readers is formed,
South Boston, Jan. 17. 1903.
for example, by the fearless religious teaching of a Tangle," a bright, pretty story by Marion Ames My Dear Mr. Fitzpatrick:
the Mcßride Reading Books for Parish Schools, Taggart, the scene laid for the most part in You will find enclosed my cheque for $100.00. This
I send you, as "Pres. of the Sacred Heart
compiled by Mrs. P. Ellen Burke, where we find, France, though there are two ocean voyages and sum
Review Pub. Co.," to aid Ireland in her struggle for
openly stated, these reasons for the teaching of two glimpses of New York. If we may venture industrial prosperity and legislative independence.
to say so, assuming the part of story-maker our- Further?the Sacred
reading
Heart Review, in sending this
To develop the power to understand the good lit- selves, we really think Miss Taggart has lost one cheque, means that it should be taken as a slight
erature of the world; to inform the pupils where the good opportunity in the course of the narrative. token of its very great pleasure at seeing Ireland's
good literature may be found; to enrich the vocabu- She should have had an entire
chapter devoted political representatives, in the British House of Comlary and improve the language; to cultivate what is
mons, yielding obedience,on moral and religious quesbest in the natures of the children; to place before to her charming heroine's experiences, when the tions, to Ireland's ecclesiastical representatives; thus
them high and noble ideals, as in the holy lives of the villian of the tale carries her off so surprisingly proving anew, if need be, to the world that religion
saints, the records of deeds of chivalry and heroism; and unpleasantly from the party. He becomes so and patriotism in Ireland, now as in the past, are in
to give them power to learn more about God and His very repentant a villain, afterward, through the harmonious accord. May this union of Ireland's twin
holy Church; to furnish means of saving their souls." effect of Amy's
good example under such dis- glories, be indissoluble!
Affectionately Yours,
agreeable circumstances, that surely we should
Augsburg's Drawing Books.
D. O'Callaohax.
have had a more detailed account of the way in
President Sacred Heart Review Pub. Co.
From the same company we have received
which she so wrought upon him for hisbetterment.
copies of Drawing. Pooks I.and III.," by
Boston, Jan. 21, 1903.
for the arch-villian, Mademoiselle Merlet,
I). P. Augsburg, director of drawing in the As
Right Rev. Denis O'Callaghan, D. D.,
since she was
from the terPresident Sacred Heart Review Publishing
public schools of Oakland, CaL These volumes rible fate her mercifully preserved
guilty
soul
out for itself,
planned
Co., Boston, Mass.
belong to a three-book system, which is meant to our
would
have
been
Dear Monsignor O'Callagfutn:^feelings
by
less
harrowed
teach drawing and color in the public schools. the wretched woman's wickedness,
On my arrival home from New York today, I rehad Miss
Pook I. contains 188 pages, and is a "Teachers'
your kind letttr with cheque for $100.00, same
ceived
Taggart only made us a little more sure that
Hand Rook" for use in teaching color and
being contribution of the Sacred Heart Review
too,
like the redoubtable Count Pub. Co., in aid of the United Irish
Mademoiselle,
drawing to children in the first, second and dc
League.
Fontanges,
owed to Amy Alden in tangible
As treasurer of the League, I wish to express my
third grades. Rook 111. contains 207 pages, fashion
the hope or desire for heaven hereafter." very sincere thanks through you, to the Sacred
and is meant to teach brush drawing, wash Would that more of our
Catholic writers were Heart Review Pub. Co., for this generous subscripdrawing, water colors, pen drawing, chalk using their
pens as steadily and persistently as tion.
modeling, designing and constructive drawing in does Marion
The spirit in which this is made adds much to its
Ames Taggart Pages 146. Price significance.
I believe that the great bulk of the conthe fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
the
tributors
to
United Irish League fund would heartgrades ; also the high school."
ily endorse this spirit, viz., that religion aud paand
The books are pleasing in appearance,
Prayer Books.
triotism will go hand in hand in paving the way for the
should be useful to teachers and scholars. In
Rkxziwek Rkos. have issued, in very compact betterment of the condition of the people of Ireland.
the general principles," the suggestions on shape, clearly printed and admirably bound, and be the strongest guarantee for its permanency in
training the hand " seem to be contradictory to "The Sacred Heart Rook," by the Rev. P. X. all time.
Agaiu thanking you, I remain.
themselves and to the title. We read 'hat " the Lasanoe, with Archbishop Farley's imprimatur.
Yours respectfully,
proper way i- to train the hand through the It wotdd seem incredible that B;is pages could
T. B. Fitzpatkick Treasurer.
?

:"

?

:

"

"

"

!

"

"
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The Ninth Regiment of soldiers
Uncle Jack wishes all his friends,
marched. Colonel Logan and General young mid old, to read the letter
Miles were there. The General was in a
given below with care: and promcarriage with four horses. He took off
ise's them a treat next week in his
and
This
my
his hat
bowed to us.
is
wwww* tirst letter. I hope you will excuse new niece's very interesting comywwww
Eovi to Get a Badge and Manual.
5 mistakes.
position.
[Whoever Bends In a new subscrlp- c
Respectfully yours,
> tlon
Review, or renews an old <
the
to
ClIAHI.OTTKToWN, I'. K. I.,
Mary B. Collins.
subscription, with two dollars for the c
>> year,
April 1, 1903.
badge and a Manual c
receive
a
will
5 free.
Dear Uncle Jack :
>5 If your parents or friends subscribe tl«J
Beachmont, Mass., March 30, 1003.
and get the badge for you send in your P
As three of my companions from our
name and be enrolled as a member, and £
S> Blgn
Dear
Uncle Jack:
Chapter wrote to you during the course
keep
League
promise
the
and
?
It,?
>$ that Is,
IX you are not a Defender already. ?
This is my first letter to you. I have of last month, I thought I would take
j We can not give badge and Manual for ?
founded a Chapter of the League of my turn now.
just
any
special
or
reduced
rate
subscrlp?
5 tlons, but only when the full rate ((2) Is
?
3
5 the Little Defenders of the noly Name.
Our little convent, situated on Pownal
paid to this office direct.]
J.AAAAftAA/IAAj'i^AAAAAAA/VAAi* We have named our Chapter "The street, possesses a very interesting hisChapter of Our Lady of I.ourdes," be- tory; and as it was the subject of our last
cause it is tfi her that our church is dedi- composition. I thought some of the
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
other Defenders would like to knowAND
BTHE OYS
GIRLS. cated.
We have only seven members yet. something about it, so I am sending
Their names are: William (iannon, mine, which you may have printed if
Uncle .lack wishes to all his nieces Richard
Yenmans, George Bigelow,Franif you think proper.
and nephews, and to all his and cis P. Madden,
James Welsh, Patrick A.
When we heard our teacher reading
their kind friends, a joyful Easter. Collins, ami myself. The officers are the letters
in the last number of the
He hopes they will all, children and T. L. (iannon, president, and F. P. Mad- Sacked Heart Rsvtjew, we were glad
grown-ups, like the pretty lines he den, secretary and treasurer. Our meet to see there wereso many new Chapters,
has found for them, as given below ; ings have not been regularly attended on for we take great interest in them all.
We also received the Manual and memand that the beautiful idea will help account of sickness.
Please send us seven membership bership cards which you kindly sent us;
the Little Defenders, and all of us, cards. Find enclosed
the Promise, \\e all find them very pretty, and are
to think of the "Sweet Holy Child*' signed by all tho members. Hoping to very thankful to you for your trouble.
as near us in our work or play, or see my letter in print, I remain.
since we last wrote to you, the dear
Your loving nephew,
mother of our treasurer died after a
at our prayers, and especially in
Thomas L. Gannon.
month's illness.
We recommend her
church ; and never to pain Him bj
m
soul to the prayers of all the Little Deany cross, angry, or bail words or
fenders.
Chapter of the Sacred Heart.
thoughts. < >nec again :?
We had our second meeting last FriHaverhill, Mass., March-JO, lufrj.
A Happy Faster to you all
day week. Mary Bradley recited, "The
I)' ar Uncle Jack:
\u25a0
A meeting was held at Miss Julia Lesson of the Mill"; Ida Campbell"The
ltosarv"; and GertieCos"Let Us Go to Sweetness."
Barrett's residence on the nineteenth day Dying .soldier's
tello
sang,"Flow
Gently, Sweet Afton";
by
of February. The ollice was recited
SEI.EI I'ED.
the
seven
members
who
were present, all which helped to make our meeting
A little legend of the Child Jesus
after which musical and vocal selections very cheerful. At three o'clock wo all
has tloated down to us across the were rendered by members of the club sang, " Dear Guardian of Mary," and
centuries, embalmed in the fragrant which helped us to pass away the few then closed by reciting together the Deodors of the Kast. and preserved in hours very pleasantly. The members of fenders' Promise.
I fear my letter is already too long, so
the Chapter voted for a new defender,
all its beauty and freshness.
and
therefore at the next meeting we I must close.
The children of Nazareth, when will elect Miss Julia Cronin. for whom
Your loving niece.
Ik: \k Dot gax, D.H.X.
they sought the society of their Di- will you kindly send us a membersliijvine little Companion, said one to card.' At an early hour the members
St. Sebastian's Chapter.
departed after spending an enjoyable
another :?
East Cambridge, March 29, 1908.
as ever,
evening.
1
remain
"LET IS GO TO SWKETNKs>!"
Dear Uncle Jack:
Your niece,
Let us go to Sweetness!"
Cornel
As we have formed a new Chapter of
"
C. Giukkin, secretary.
Tkkesa
Thus they were wont to say.
the Little Defenders of the Holy Name,
The little ones of Nazareth,
The name of the new members, I thought I would tell you about it.
When forth they went to playsigned to the League promise, must There are fifteen of us who go to the
tirst be sent to I'ncle Jack before he Sacred Heart Sunday school. Our
To Joseph's humble shelter,
played,
little
Jesus
Where
can send you the membership cards. teacher gave us the use of her home,
where we met and formed the Chapter,
Near Mary, His sweet Mother,
Uemember this, clear secretary.
and where we will meet twice a month
Beneath the palm trees' shade.
hereafter.
the
honeycomb
Than honey and
Speeial Notices.
We read your letter from the Sacked
Far sweeter are His ways,
Review, also a short story, then
Heart
No.
I'ncle
Jack
has
received
company
I.:
gentle
And in His
had
and lunch. At our next
music
two or three letters lately, written
They spend their happy days.
meeting, we will begin to read Fabin pencil. Now, dear children, that iola," as it tells of our patron, St. SebasCome! Let us go to Sweetness,
As those Hebrew children went.
is against rules in a newspaper of- tian, who was so great a Defender, and
Come! Let us go to Jesus,
lice. Letters, compositions, stories, we will also read from " Life Stories of
F.re life's short day be spent!
and so forth, meant for publication, Dying Penitents," which I got blessed
the Mission Fathers.
Come! Let us go to Sweetness,
should be written in ink, and on by
We have called our Chapter St. SobasThe little children's friend.
every other page, that is, I, 3, ?">, 7. tian's,and I'ncle .lack may expect to hear
To us, His well-lovedGentiles,
And letters to our friends ought to from the boys soon, and his advice will
send;
A message He did
always be appreciated by the St. Sobasbe written in ink, also.
His loving invitation
tian Cliaptei, Fast Cambridge. I am.
had
Xo.
II.:
.lack
has
some
I'ncle
Has called us from afar:
dear Uncle Jack,
letters lately, telling about boys or
" Come to Me, ye who labor
Your loving nephew,
And heavy-burdened are!''
gills who have formed Chapters or
Michael Joseph Hoi'kims,
?G. M. P.
I Jut what
are forming Chapters.
Corresponding Secretary.
\u25a0
(Written by a sister of Mercy in the Uncle Jack needs, in order to conReport of Holy Child Chapter.
Convent of the Most Holy Trinity, Ban- sider these Chapters real ones, is to
try. Bantry Bay, Ireland).
havethe children's names, signed each
>n March 22, the regular monthly
\u25a0
one by himself or herself, tothel'rom- meeting of Holy Child Chapter, RoxHmj:;.
South Boston, March If,
ise, which need be written out only bury, was held, and six boys were presDear Uncle Jack:
I had a very pleasant time on Evacua- once, if you choose, but which all ent. The secretary was very glad to
members, and
tion Day. I had candy, but of course I must sign. So please do not ask welcome these faithful
that
had said they
regretted
boys
some
fasting
it,
because I was
would not eat
L'ncle Jack for any more Manuals were having more fun in the street
from candy. I did not see very much of
or membership cards, until you have than they would have at the meeting.
the parade because it was so crowded. I
own important part The secretary said she thought it must
saw the flag-raising at the high school; first done your
I
that
on will be very good fun to play marbles and to
thought
in this important matter.
it looked very pretty.
race and run in the streets, very good
the
it
was
not.
When
all,
but
find the Promise printed again and fun and very good
was
exercise for boys; but
Gallivan
broke
parade was coming, Miss
again iu the Rkvikw, on your page, she also thought the members of a ChapSome
little
was
pretty.
the
It
flag.
out
with the names of new members ter should be wiiling to spend the one
(lags came out of it; they are called souhour a month required for a meeting in
signed
to it.
venirs of the high school.

FutaMOrWend omen.
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April 11, 1903.
listening to good reading, and thus, by
their attendance, to show they were
glad to be reminded of the solemn
promise they had made and wore bound
to keep.
The Promise was recited in unison,
the report of March 7 was read, and
also Uncle Jack's remarks about friendship among Chapters. A grown-upread
the thirty-second chapter in Catholic
Doctrine. "Pope Leo XIII.," "Take
Care of Your Words," " St. Patrick
and St. Joseph," "A Little Hero,"
" St. Patrick and His Boy Follower,"
and a letter from Watertown, all from
the Review, were read by different
members. The boys were asked to show
their interest by writing letters to Uncle
Jack, and then some good resolutions
w.rc expressed on that subject.
The picture looked at was an engraving of Raphael's picture called "The
Virgin of the Palms." The Blessed
Virgin is seated on a bench under the
shade of a palm tree; a beautiful landscape is back of her, and flowers spring
up at her feet. She holds the dear
Holy Child on her knees. St. Joseph
kneels before Him, his stall' in his right
hand. His look is most reverent, and
he holds out his left hand (which is
filled with fruit, probably dates just
plucked) to the dear Holy Child, Who
reaches out His tiny hands to grasp
them, looking up in tho face of His
foster-father with winning confidence,
as if asking for the fruit. It is a most
beautiful group of the Holy Family, and
makes one think how the angels must
have loved to look upon these holy
ones, where the Second Person of the
Blessed Trinity, true God and true Man.
was tho central figure.
One of the boys told of a lesson in
school where some of the works of
Raphael were shown and spoken of.
Some pennies were dropped into the
National Hank, the Chapter's hymn,
"Sweet Holy Child." was recited, and
the meeting closed.
skcketaky.

Letter from North Grafton.
North Grafton, March \u25a0>>, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I thought I would write you a few
lines. I am ten years old, and in the
fifth grade. My teacher's name is Miss
Hawes. She is very nice to me.
I go to Mass at St. Mary's Church,
and our pastor's name is Rev. J. K.
Murphy. I go to catechism every Saturday at two o'clock. I have two sisters,
Mary and F.mma, and a brother Frank?

lin.
My father has a horse and three cows.
I help him about the chores. We go to
ride quite often in summer. I will write
you some more about things I have
seen. As this is my first letter, I hope
to see it in print. I remain,
Your loving nephew,
John Joseph Gieiun.

Uncle Jack is glad to hear from
this North Grafton boy. Tell us
something about St. Mary's Church,
John Joseph. Are you an altar-boy?
St. Peter's Chapter.
Cambridge, Mass., March 20, 1!K);!.
Dear Uncle Jack:
The last meeting we had was at my
house on Feb. 2ii. I was twelve years
old. As it was my birthday, I invited a
few cousins of mine.
We started the
meeting at seven o'clock. We tirst said
the prayers. Then we sang songs and
recited poems.
While we sang songs,
a lady played on the piano. We played
games and read stories.
I showed my
friends all my compositions and drawings that I received from school. Then
we went to luncheon. I received quite
a number of presents.
I started on Ash Wednesday and have
been to early Mass every morning since,
and shall go hereafter, with the help of
God. 1 go to Mass and Sunday School
every Sunday. The Sisters are very nice.
The procession we had up at our church
at the Forty Hours' Devotion was the
best one we ever had. Today is Passion
Sunday. As I can think of no more to
write, I close with love.
?

BBBKABDOTE

McGuBN, secretary.
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75 Union Park Street, Boston, MaBS.
Diocesan Director: Rev. James Anthony Walsh.

ORTFCT Of TTTF SOCTFTY

on the day of special commemoration of the deceased
members of the committee, or the Hand to which he
belongs; is. On the day of one's admittance to the
Society; 13. At the hour of death, by invoking, at
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus; 14. The
favor of the Privileged A Uar for every Mass said in
he
of a men*.* for a deceased member. Children w[]o are membm of the Society, but have
mad<; their Fjm i:ommumon
Kain the above
performing some pious work apf elisor.
con
v]( Parlial Injutonm: Seven years and seven
quarantines mry t,me a member performs, in aid of
the Society, any wor.i of devotion atorthecharity; 2.
300 days rverytnne a member assists
on the 3rd of May and the 3rd of December 3. .00
days every Lme a member recites Our Father and
Had Mary, together with the invocation of St.
r raoc* Xavier.
,???
,?,. ?.?:,i
A these indulgences, both plenary and pari.at, are
applicable to the souls in Purgatory .and all have
approved
by
of
His Grace the Most Reverend
Deen

' ,
-T?' '?T

"...of
"To promote"*the evangelizing

~

non-Catholic peopie by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.

CONDITIONS Or' MEMBERSHIP-

,?'?
lor M,
Z°£"the
n

'°r ft* ab"iV

?.,,,.,.

n

aZ,

na£e

Oytr Father indf/atl Mary of the morn
ing or evening prayers, adding the following invocaion:
Francis Aavur frayfor us a. Vo give,
in alms for the missions at least five cents monthly
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made
through the regular organization of the Society.

St'

*

ORGANIZATION.
In each community "Bomb" are formed, each

USING HER NAME.

Rev. Garret .1. Barry who conducts
the League will also direct the new

Branch. Miss Delia Kenney will

ARCHDIOCESE of boston.

Office:
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friduum

secretary.

Asked by Her Sister, Mrs, French
of Avon, Consented to
Help Others.

If our good Promoters will make
regularly andperseveringly,
results will be most satisfactory for
all concerned.
returns

Aeademia of the Propagation of
the Faith, St. John's Seminary,
Brighton.

At the lastnieetingof theAcadcinia
held on Wednesday evening, March

Avon, Mass.)
I asked my sister, Mrs. French, in regard to using her name. She thought
at iirst that she would not want her
name circulated, but finally said she
was willing if it might help othars. A
cough of two years had left her weak,
and she was not able to do her work,
could not walk far, would be so short of
breath. I saw Father John's Medicine
advertised. I asked my sister if she
would take the medicine if I would buy
it for her. She began taking it.and the
next night after slept all night
something she had not done for months. I
bought the second bottle; she took that,
and grew better all the time. Where it
had been a burden for her to do her
work, it is a pleasure now. Mrs. French
has great faith in Father John's Medicine. She has recommended it to others
at Campello, who are sounding its
praises, as well as Mrs. French. I thank
God for the good Father John's Medicine has done. (Signed)
timeline A.
(By Emeline A. Chandler,

band consisting of ten or more persons. The Pro11, a subject not without an inmoter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its
direct bearing upon missionary work
members and turns them over to the Parochial or
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many
and of special interest to seminarians
parishes the Promoters meet from lime to time in
order to report and to devise the best means to further
the Society
?the American Federation of CathArchbishop.
ANNALS.
MEMBERS.
olic societies?was dealt with in two
EXTRAORDINARY
Letters from the missionaries of the Society are
\u25a0_»
»«*_«
,h.,,i ? >~
~?.
«.6.00
thereby ac
who contribute
a year,
collected and published every other month in the..Those
well written and extremely interestexclusive
nght
to receive for their own
Annals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every quiring the
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or "»« » copy of the A mats. 1. All who contribute a ing papers. The first essayist, Mr.
money
not .ess than #40.00 for theJ>urp<»eof
?he, is expected to pass it around to the other mem- sura of
bers in succession, after which it become, his or her
Dennis J. Maguire, outlined the purproperty.
(ual favor9an d indulgences perpetually, provided
pose of the
prescribed
to
and pointed
they
that
observe
the
other
conditions
SPECIAL FEASTS.
,h
out its utility and need. His paper
The Society has selected as times of special prayer
age
Cuhohcs
of
and
of
both
sexes
are
adevery
Finding
of
The Feast of the
and thanksgiving:
earnestly exMay the 3rd, the anniversary of missible to membership, and all are
the
honed to join the Society, rhere is certainly ales- may he summarized briefly as folts foundation, in .X22 ;t. The feast of St. Francis
us
in
real
which
for
the
actuates Protestant
Xavier December the 3rd, patron of the Society. On son
lows :-?
to contribute more thamUn «,dlum
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in denominations
dMar,
year
propagation
a
for
the
of their beliefs,
regularly organized
nnau in which
the
work
is
every parish
urn.
In origin the Federation may he
(au
H
ht and we daily pray: Thy kingWe bave tbe tfue
SPIRITTA L FAVORS.
dom come ; yet to the extent of how many dollars traced to the
encyclical (if his HoliSeveral thousand Masses are offered up every and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingyear by the missionaries, for the intention of the liv- don. among heathen peoples > Our missioners, heroic ness,
Pope
Leo
defining the
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
2
ing and the deceased members of the Society,
Summary of the indulgences which may be gained by could effect, had they the means from whom must duties of
Catholic
and esproportion?fkom lis ;in
?
In
due
On
these
means
come
Plenary
Indulgences.
all the members. I.
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross. May.; that proportion there rests upon us through the pecially to that paragraph which
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
Cm
Xavier,
Dec.
3:3On
the
Feast
of
St.
Francis
l.
fulfilment in our
Blessed Virgin. Church's more or toless complete
the feast of the Annunciation of ofthethe
Catholic
of whatAssumption, time of its mission
teach all nations. Whatever we reads:
March 2?' 4 On the feast
God,
end
is
to
and w; 1 be regiven
give
the
for
this
any
Aug..; « On
dav within the octaves of
ever
description
ifcniay he, will work
Give and it shall be
turned
unto us a hundred-fold.
Epiphany,
feast
of
the
lan.
above
above leasts,
o
On
vi
the
feasts- 6.
good measure and pressed down and
.Sept. 10 iB. v n X .muntoyou; anrunning
over snail they give into with greater effect if all the various
j -u
Apostles ;g. Every
.11
year
two day. chosen by the members; .o.Once a
while preserving their
or information about
h
ay
"yT
a yea? the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.
aece
individual autonomy, work together
under one primary and directive
are
,?

AwwTr'a

ITroM,

.

.

.

. . . ..

f.members.

Federation,

.

?

t

.

XIII.,
citizens;

;

"

L 2.

?«£of.he

ated m:mbherfoiThe

Chandler.
Remember, Pneumonia leads in the

associations,

°"" Onci

deatli rate in all New Kngland and Middle States this month?in most cases was
due to neglectly and improperly treated
the colds. Father John's Medicine prevents
pneumonia and
It builds
the up the body andconsumption.
makes strength at the
Federation is nothing else than an same time it cures the cold a body
Notre Dame dcs Victoires, Boston.
effort to bring under one primary builder and food medicine.
Pastor, Very Rev. Onesime Renaudier,
and directive force" all Catholic
S. M.
Director, Rev. 11. dc la Chapelle, S. M. societies in America, of
whatever ion apart. In view of the fact that
Organized January, 1899.
nationality or primary purpose, so many consider the Catholic Church
Promoters, 132; membors. 1,600.
offerings, March,
-SI 18.00 that there may be a united force a politico-religious

respectfully
p arochial Director* and Secretaries of Branches of the Society
appointments ot new Promoters, and other items force."
rrmJxbed to send reports of tomeetings,
the Ihocesan Director for publication in the REVIEWol interest lor the members
In these words is ( tamed
It the names of deceased Promoters are jorwarded tlie>i will be printed, so that their
germ of the Federation for
souls may have Die benefit of the prayers of all the members.
?g*.

;

NOTICE.

?

Prnmoirrt

or

members

are

tetters in behalf of various
objects, from parties outside the Archdiocese.
tMidence suggests that no notice be taken or
tkesi appeals, unlest thai have reed ml the
usual diocesan approbation.
apt to gel begging

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
St- Francis dc Sales', Charlestown.

Pastor, Rev. James N. Supple.
Director. Rev. John J. Driscoll.
Organized March, 1800.
Promoters, OS; members, OSO.
*G2.00
Offerings, Feb.-March,
o

o

o

St- Augustine's, Andover.
Pastor, Rev. C. M, Driscoll, O. S. A.
organized April, 1901.

Promoters, 20; members, 200.
offerings, Jan.-March,
o

o

$20.06

o

'

?

"

The Society's Dead.
Members are earnestly requested
t" remember in their pious prayers
the following named members lately

: Mary

lllaney, P.ridgct
Mary
Coughlin, Mrs. Mary
Connors,
Fennessey, Mrs. Ellen Maloney,
Catherine Tobin, Mrs. Gould, Henry
Lee.
deceased

St- Joseph's (French), LowellPastor. Rev. Joseph Mangin, o. M. I.
Director, Key. A. Amyot. O. If. I.
Organized November. 1899.

o

o

-*1.'5.4.'>

o

Star of the Sea, East Bostonl'astor, Key. Hugh Roe O'Donnell.

Organized May, 1900.
Promoters, 66; members, 560.
$16.45
offerings, March.

ranks

were

noon, so

-if ITva*.

A

New Illustrated Catalogue
mailed on application.

\u25a011111 l t

?\u25a0

increased in the afterthat a most successful

Branch, counting ninety-eight members,

was

established.

As two of the Masses at .St. Hugh's
o
o
o
(the mission chapel) were simultaSt. Joseph's (French), HaverhillPastor, Rev. Klphege (iodin, 8. M.
neous with those at St. John's, the
Organized November, 1899.
director could not visit the former,
Promoters. 68j members, 880.
$27.00
March,
but has arranged with the pastor to
Offerings,
o
o
o
get aside a Sunday in May for that
St Peter's, Cambridge.
purpose.
Pastor, Key. John Flatley.
Monthly meetings at St. John's
Director, Key. Lawrence J. <.lynn.
Organized December, 1098.
u ill i,e held in conjunction with the
Promoters, 50j members, 500.
li.T". League erf the Sacred Heart, and the
(Ifferings, Man h,
\u25a0

organization,

Catholics owe it to themselves to
give no opening to bigotry or fanaticism by doing anything that betokens an unwarranted intermeddling with affairs of political partizanship.
The general discussion of Catholic
Federation, following the reading of
the papers, was terminated by a few
words from the Rev. Director of the
Society.

St, John's, Roxbury.

It is always a delight to see a new
organized, and this pleasure
Branch
Promoters, 184; members, 1,840.
$184.70 was ours on Passion Sunday, when,
Offerings, Feb.-March,
o
o
o
in reply to the whole-souled response
St- Stephen's, South Framingham.
of Father Smyth, the work of the
Pastor, Rev. John I". HelTernan.
Organized March, 1901.
Society was outlined at the three
Promoters. 53; members. 530.
at St. John's, Bine Hill Aye.
$6.15 .Masses
Offering*, March,
o
o
o
Thefirst and second Massesbrought
St. Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater.
comparatively few to offer their serPastor, Key. William E. Kelly.
vices as Promoters, but at the hist
Organized October, 1900.
Promoters, 22; members, 220.
Mass many came forward and the
Offerings, March,

working for the upbuilding and
strengthening of Catholic interests
The second paper, read by Mr'
Peter A. Hanley, was devoted to a
consideration of the chief practical
objections to the movement, amour;
them being the fear that it will lead
to the formation of a Catholic political party. The spirit (if our age and
country is to keep politics and relig-

I
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Brattleboro, VI.
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Temperance.
PUBLICANS FIRST.

[An effort was made this year in
Ireland to make St. Patrick's Day a
national holiday. The intention was
to have business suspended as far as
was practicable. In Dublin, where
the movement started, great success
attended the efforts of the promoters
to have the shops closed. Hut the
saloon-keepers or publicans showed
a strong disposition to object to such
an arrangement. We learn that
many of the Dublin publicans did,
in fact, close their stores on St. Patrick's Day. A great majority, however, refused to do so, saying in effect
We are Nationalists, but we
are publicans first." A great deal
of that same kind of patriotism obtains among the liquor-dealers of the
Irish race in this country. The following verses from an Irish contemporary well satirizes that brand of

:"

Irish nationalism.]
The people want porter, and whisky and
gin!
We sell it; they swill it?what odds
if they burst.
Don't talk of debauchery, hunger and
sin?
We're Nationalists, but we're Publicans first!

description of the ceremony of in- correspondent sends us a clipping
itiation is not without interest.
which he stumps" us to print, say"
First of all, the regiment was ing : « Very rarely do I see a good
formed in a hollow square, under word for saloon-keepers in the Rethe command of Colonel James view.
Yel there are good men
Power. The candidates came in, among them, as among every class
marching in details from companies of business men. I think it only
to which they had been assigned.
fair that you should give the other
At the word of command they side, once in a while; for you know
were drawn up in a solid phalanx, that there is always another side to
tilling the entire centre of the hollow every question. I am sending you
square. Adjutant Power then faced something about, at least, one good
the platform, and formally intro- saloon-keeper.
Will the Review
duced the stalwart young candidates print it?" Here is the clipping
to the President of the League of which we take pleasure in printing,
the Cross, Dr. Richard J. Dowdall. wishing that there were many more
Dr. Dowdall at once delivered to saloon-keepers with as good a conthem the formal charge, in which he scienceas the one herein described:?
laid stress on the importance of the
" Indianapolis has a Catholic
step the candidates were about to saloon-keeper who is a wonder. He
take in the cause of temperance.
takes advantage of bis opportunities
Adjutant Power then introduced to do whatever good he can to poor,
the spiritual director of the League, weak men who fall by the wayside,
Key. Father Philip O'Ryan, who and never loses a chance to assist a
administered the temperance pledge. man addicted to the too free use of
Then came the presentation of can- liquor to reform. When he sees a
didates to Colonel Power. The Col- man who is in the habit of drinking
onel said that by their pledge the too freely, he uses his influence to
candidates had become soldiers of induce him to take the pledge. He
temperance, and he reminded them goes further, and himself accomthat the League demanded of them panies him to the home, of a Cathonot alone loyalty. t(i the cause, but lic priest, to have the pledge adminexemplary conduct, strict obedience istered in a .solemn manner. Nor
to orders, and zeal. The colonel do his good deeds end with the
further said that military discipline pledge-taking.
In bad cases he
would be required, and their con- often requests that Masses be said
duct must be that of Christian gen- for the unfortunates. Many cases of
tlemen. The occasion was marked reformation can be traced to this
by the presence of Archbishop man."

Many millions we raise from our dupes
for John Mull
Each year, whilst we rant of the
golden sun-burst;
< ither millions we gain as the beerpumps we pull;
Montgomery.
We're Nationalists, but we're Publicans tirst!
WHAT OF MODERATE DRINKING?
Yes, yes, we are wealthy, and pious and

sleek,

The Leaguers we frown on, and bid
do their worst;
The shamrock we'll wear, with our
tongue in our cheek
?

We're Nationalists, but we're Publi-

cans first!

Then let butchers, and tailors, and such
others close
On St. Patrick's Day, for they can't
quench the thirst
That whisky increases: Ah! we're not
like those
We're Nationalists, but we're Pub?

?

licans first!

Whilst others do honor to Erin's great
Saint,
And plead that by drink are our
countrymen cursed,

Our

shop-boys we'll work till they're
likely to faint?
We're Nationalists, but we're Publi-

12

We think that it has been demonstrated that the use of alcoholic
liquors lowers the moral tone,
weakens the will, and tends to the
degradation of character. There is no
doubt of these facts when the drink
habit becomes excessive. Men who
drink may appear all right and yet
There may be
not be all right.
some exceptions, or apparent exceptions, but the rule is that even
moderate drinking does no good,
but very probably, and as a rule,
does much harm.
A matter of this kind is referred
to in the New Fork American. M.
Mcsureur, director of the Department of Charities, Paris, lately made
a report upon the results of alcoholism in France.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

-

April 11, 19U8.
sent out a circular to the delegates
which is calculated to rouse them to
earnestness and zeal.

"NOTHING NEW."
A few words of hope ami continence for
those who suffer and are tried, in His Name
who suffered most. By Rev. Patrick .1.
Murphy, Paulist Fathers. Ten cents a copy.
Kree to charitable inßtitutions on request.
H. C.
41i W. 59th

(.'LINTON,

New York City.

St

Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL, lor young ladles.
Please send for catalogue to
Tin Motbcr Superior.

BOAliliiNG

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address

THE SUPERIOR.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the

SISTEK SUPERIOR

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellealoy Hills, Mass.
THIS Academy, situated In the snbarbs of
\u25a0 Boston, Is only a few
miles from the city.
It la on the line of the Boston and Albany
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The thirty second anniversary eve
ball of St Valentine's C. T. A. Society will be held in Catholic Union
Hall, on the evening of April 15.
The Society is making every effort
to guarantee an enjoyable occasion
to all its guests on that evening.

The Catholic total abstinence societies are looking forward with interest to the annual convention of
the C. T. A. U. of this archdiocese,
which will be held in Knights of St.
Rose Hall, 17 Worcester street,
The
Tloston, Monday, April 20.
secretary, Mr. Otho O'Leary, has
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AmJouO
ngst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

The mothers at the Domestic Circle discussed children's manners the
other day, until it seemed to Aunt
Bride there couldn't possibly be an
incident in a youngster's career
which one or other of the mothers
had not touched upon. And what
do you suppose they decided was
the most important bit of manners
to impress upon a child '?
Why,
that he should always know thehour
at which he had to leave the place
whither he was bound. It did not
matter, they said, whether it was an
afternoon outing, a party or a Saturday afternoon's play at a schoolmate's home. And, when she came
to think of it, Aunt Bride realized
how important this little thing is,
after all. Haven't you often wished
that the Jones children's motherhad
told them to come home at live
o'clock when they came to play with
your little girls ? It would have
saved you the embarrassmentof having to send them home, or to ask
them to supper. Besides, where
children are drilled early in the necessity of taking leave at a proper
hour, they are assured against embarrassing mistakes later in life.
And, of course, if a child tells you
his mother said he must come home
:it a certain hour, you know she does
not allow him to run about wherever

and whenever he pleases. Too many

children are brought up on

the hit or

miss plan nowadays. Theirparents ask
few or no questions as to where they

do yon do" upon arriving,and "goodbye" on going, to the mother of their
playmates. This becomes a very
simple matter of course in a short
time, and it's a bit of courtesy sure
to be appreciated by their hostessOf course, an over-mannered child
is a detestably unpleasant little personage, but there is no reason why
a child shouldn't practice the minor
courtesies and remain a wholesome,
genuine child. If more mothers
and children understood that a badly
behaved boy or girl is a reflection
on the mother's training, the number of outrageously forward youngsters would diminish in short order.
One of the mothers presented a
little problem which has puzzled a
good many generations of mothers.
Why should her little girl who is a
well-behaved child at home, become
a sudden terror on being taken to
visit? Of course the explanation
lies in the excitement of the new
place. Out of the familiar home
surroundings, and excited by the attentions of her hostess, the little
maid lost her balance. Even we,
grown-ups, are not quite the same
in company that we are at home,
but we have more experience and
self-control. These save us from
the mortifying behavior of the little
girl. Quiet firmness on the part of
the mother will soon bring the child
to better behavior abroad. If she
does not obey, it is better to ignore
the infraction for the present.
Fusses are unpleasant, and punishment of children before others is a
When the mother
huge mistake.
has her little ladyship safely at home
she might talk to her something
after this fashion "You were a very

resources of the movement. This
took place on Sunday, .March 15, and
the Dublin papers tell US that there
has never, upon any occasion, been
a great event of the kind better or
more perfectly marshalled, more
picturesque in appearance or so free
from any trace of confusion or disorder. Soon after half-past one
o'clock (the hour fixed to start) all
the sections were in the positions
allocated to them, and with their
bands and banners made indeed a
brave and beautiful show creditable
beyond measure to those who participated in it. The great Language
Section, the Gaelic Athletic Body,
the Educational Section, the Industrial Section, the Temperance and
Civic Bodies, all formed a marvel-

ously comprehensive meeting of
those who, individually and collectively, eloquently advocated by their
presence the greatness of the Irish
Language Movement; the resolve
to redeem the glories of the old
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Write now to Vernal Remedy Com-
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was fully discharged could not but
be the verdict of all beholders."
The Church street Catholic Boys'
Brigade, some 1,600 strong, marched
in their temperance section accompanied by three bands?the celebrated brass band of the brigade, the
fife and drum band, and the buglers.
The St. Columba's Boys' Brigade,
about 120 strong, followed, and then
the Rathmines Boys' Brigade, with
two bands. The Father Mathew
Hall Temperance Society came next
with a magnificent display, the members mustering not less than 1,000
strong. They were accompanied by
their President, the Very Rev.
Father Nicholas, O. S. F. C, and
their Vice-President, Very Rev.
Father Aloysius. Then came the
St. Peter's Temperance Society,

literature of Ireland from forgetl'ulness, and to make her tongue a living language again amongst her people. Perhaps one of the most notable bodies in all the great array was
the educational. Following the Cath- Phibsborough.
olic, University Medical School and
the University College students and
professors, headed by Dr. Coffey and

Clelr Brlms
SU

.

the Rev. Father Darlington, S. J.,
came the Christian Brothers' Boys to jK| l/l Pi wA W t?J by milking stomachs
clean and livers active.
the number of at leastthree thousand
At '.n... i-s. r,».-.
ri:.: si.
from their several great establishPrennrci for New York
THE TARRANT CO New T«*
Phvsiciaas in On.
ments in Dublin. The division between each school was punctuated
by an exquisite Irish poplin bannerette of green and gold, bearing the
name in Irish. Beautiful allegorical
Latest Improvements.
and historical scenes were depicted 7tsHUKrjL3»?flrn
All Sizes, Fair Price*.
it[|
on the many floats which marked
Boston,
New York,
fifflfiSjl
*7
the procession.
Philadelphia, Chicago.
illlly
i.
It ispleasing to note the important
BARGAINS in ORGANS
Taken In Exchange.
j-a. fißj
part played by the temperance soMain office
UOOK &
cieties in the procession. The Dub\u25a0 iASTINCS WO.
andworka
Green,
Kendal
Mas*.
lin Weekly Freeman called them
the back-bone of the demonstration and said :?
"It would seem, indeed, as though
ALL KINDS OF
all who took part in the formation
of this section realized that it was
their duty to set an example to the 147 Milk Street,
Boston.
Telephone, 4000 Main
entire procession, and that this duty

Church
Organs

spend their time between the letting
out of school and supper-time, or
even after that, until nine o'clock or rude, badly-behaved girl today. You
later. Mothers justify themselves, disobeyed me when I told you to
too, on the plea that the children stop. I am ashamed of you, and I
ought to be given freedom to enjoy don't want it to happen again. In
themselves. The}' can only be chil- order that you may remember next
dren once, andrestraints andresponsi- time, I am going to put you to bed
bilities will come soon enough, they without your supper. When the
"
"
say. It's a sadly mistaken policy, rest of us are having our supper, I
and mothers intelligent enough to shall bring you some bread and butthink out cause and effect always re- ter but that is all you may have. I
gret it later. It is true thej' can be want my little girl to remember to
children only once, but these obey her mother, and to behave
mothers forget that only during nicely when she is in company as
childhood can they get the discipline well as at home, and I'm punishing
and training which will make them you for your own good." She won't
strong of character, and tit them to learn all at once, of course, but after Q\
MaSamaaaaaaWSaaaWaawmaWfZ)
Nl*
withstand the temptations of life a few punishments of this character
The child who is trained to come she will begin to understand the
directly home from school, who is necessity of keeping her head. Aunt
not allowed to play along the street, Bride hopes some of these little disand who takes it as a matter of cussions at the Domestic Circle may
course that he must have mother's help her married girls in the solupermission before going anywhere, tion of their problems.
Aunt Beidb.
even to play with the neighbors'
a
much better chance
We have made arrangements with a large manufacturer to make these
children, has
ff.
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the mother who allows her children
While Ireland's land question
wheels for yourself.
<J
to do just as they please, is making seems drawing near a solution, the
Do you want to ride a wheel this Summer? Here is your chance.
\u25a0,
a very unhappy future both for her- language question is not forgotten.
Begin now, and by the time it is good riding you will have your wheel. < J
self and her children.
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several of the mothers contended for This year it was a great success.
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OALLELUIA.
BY JULIA TERESA BUTLER.

No more has death its cruel sting !
All the world is carolling,
Alleluia !
High in the morning's blue and gold,
Salvation's splendor is unrolled,
Alleluia !
O wondrous joy without alloy !

The song-birds sweetest notes employ,
Alleluia!
O Lord of Light we sing Thy might!
O risen King in glory bright!
Alleluia!

say it was, and my mother seemed

April 11, 1908.

Deliver me from my enemies, 01
Lord, to Thee have I lied teach me I
to do Thy will, for Thou art my

:

God.

When we went for our morning
walk my mother did not delay in
telling me of the conclusion to which
she had come.
"Ralph, I am not long for this
world. What I have (o do must bo
done while there is yet time. Yon,
my sou, must go to America to Mr.

Ducrois."

I.ut I bit my lip hard, for I never
eared to let others see the tears in
my eyes, and looking straight beWritten for the Review.
fore
me said :?
TROOPER.
ROHAN,
RALPH
T shall not leave you."
"Mother,
BY PROFESSOR DAVID COTTER.
"Ralph, it must be. This has
(Author's Copyright.)
come to me in answer to my prayChapter 11.
ers. I have not even thought the
* ? 7 \
(s el
Uoitttnitetf.)
matter out. I simply know that you
had done because the old must go. Your way may be hard,
servants had plainly shown their dis- dearest, but your life will be pure."
like for him and his ways. They
"Mother, I can not leave you."
knew that I believed that lie alone
Ralph, it must be. I have
was responsible for my father's thought of your staying and of ardeath; but when T called him the ranging to send you somewhere, but
name that was in my mouth and in when I so thought there always came
my heart I did not foresee that it to rue a great fear and dread for you.
would have reached my mother's Ralph, you must go. Believe me,
ears and that she, too, would come dearest, the Mother has heard our
to be of that belief. So I grieve to I prayer. She will not let me counsel
filled with dread whenever Mr. Hutton intruded on her presence. He
saw her dread and I do not doubt
surmised the cause, and so he grew
to hate me intensely and to thwart
every effort of my mother for me

14

V Ranges

I

Cooking
Dealers sell them everywhere as the standard

looking at some pictures of counselors and men learned in legal lore
while my mother and the attorney
talked in quiet tones in the rear of
the room. Then he took some papers
from atm box and gave them to
"
her, and we both returned home.
My mother had not told me of
what was to happen next day, or of
her conversation with Mr. Hutton,
for she wished to put our parting
off as long as possible, and to spare
my childish tears. But I do not
think she slept much that night, and
you wrongly."
my
sleep was troubled and overI knew not what to say,but clasped
cast
with dreams, as I remember.
her arm tightly to my body and
So
in a maze I dressed myself,
looked with tear-filled eyes at that
helping
she
me as she was wont to
form now grown slight and delicate,
I
was younger. And as
do
when
at that beautiful hair which my
more fast a strap
bent
to
make
she
father rejoiced to sec coiled in such
graceful shape, at that face now which T had buckled loosely, my

rangc^MM

a man who had my box, and we all
went on hoard the Hex." Captain
Pigot took a letter from Mr. Jenkins,
and the attorney handed me one addressed to Dix & Thomas," the
London agents of Mr. Ducrois.
Then he instructed me what to do
when I got to London. The agents
would secure my passage to Philadelphia, and I was to stay with Mr.
Dix until my vessel sailed. On our
arrival in London, Captain Pigot
would conduct me to the office of
Dix & Thomas. Tho attorney bade
me good-bye on deck, and promised
to write me often about my mother.
Then mv mother and I went to the
captain's room, and there waited for
the sailing time of the ship.
Of the farewell we took of each
other in that little cabin T will tiot
speak. I can look back through the

"

"

was his eager desire.
as
He replied to my mother in a cold, grown pallid and weary, hut still surcharged heart gave way, and
floor
knelt
on
the
beside
I FA
me,
she
determined manner, affecting an ex- j beautiful-looking as of yore. Then
CIAL
LAVE
hands
around
her
clasped
my
neck,
FOR MEN WHO SHAVE
pression of contempt for what she the wild blood leaped to my face'
in such a way as I hope Appliedbefore lathering ensures a smooth,
had said.
and I swore to myself that man's es- and wept
Then her control, comfortable shave.
boys
weep.
few
"I have made arrangements for the tate would bring John Hutton and
It prevents tenderness and bleeding
and in sorrow and cleans and softens the skin, makes possible
boy's future. He will next month me together if we both lived till I too, gave way,
anguish of mind we tried to console an every-day shave.
FACIAL-LAVE at either of our stores, in
go to a school in England which should be my master.
the other.
pint bottles 50c.
has been recommended to me by one
Three weeks after this my mother one
Fine Sponges, Combs, Tooth, Nail and Hair
Then Bettina came quietly in,
of my friends."
woke me at dawn one morning.
Brushes.
hands
Then, as if to add to my mother's
Ralph, my boy, get up, dearest. and looking at us, beat her
"
he
:?hearing
this,
said
In a week Mr. Hutton intends to together, and burst out a-crying saj - T. METCALF CO.,
distress on
One
?if
but
one
thing
thing?
send you away. Today you leave ing : " My poor lady I My poor
-"
36 Court St.and Copley Square.
will
tolerate
gained.
They
here. The 'Rex' sails from George's lady !"
will be
BOSTON.
" Ah ! Bettina," said my mother,
none of his pious mummery there." quay this morning at six o'clock for
My mother told me of this conver- London. Dress quickly, my darling " my poor boy !" and again she folded
me tightly to her and her tears fell
sation, for I would not go near the boy ; everything is in readiness.
My mother was pale, but her man- on my cheek and mingled with mine
man lest my temper should overleap
my caution and my love for her.
ner was composed and she spoke in own.
After a while my mother and I
"You know, my dear son, the law a quiet tone, as if very sure of what
gives him control. Let us invoke was to be done. As for me, I felt knelt and prayed, but not aloud;
the aid of the Mother of the afflicted. as if my heart had stopped its beat indeed, I was too distracted in mind
THREADBARE!
Her divine Son will hear her appeal and my senses seemed stunned, not to pray as I ought, and while my
and heart folThat's the word, isn't it ? See us about new
moved,
lips
my
eyes
I
know
what
to
because
I
did
not
this
which
expect
carpets
and shall
do."
onE Z terms.
So in full confidence we knelt and had happened,for we had frequently lowed her every motion, and I know
Baby Carriages and Go Carts.
that her prayers were for me, and
prayed, and then she read one of the discussed and arranged my plans
they
shortcoming.
that
my
covered
Si.OO
Psalms which we both knew by for the future, but because now
So we two went down to the
Often
have
the
words
come
what
we
both
had
arplanned
and
I Per Week
heart.
I Down
quay, llettina following closely. My
back to me as she spoke them from ranged for had oome to pass.
Special arrangements can be made with na
to furnish homes complete with standard
On the previous evening my mother told me that she would live goods
a trouble-laden mind. Aye, there
anywhere in New England.
Mr.
with
the
that
and
Sergeants,
tame a night when, shackled in mother had found Mr. Hutton at
REFRIGERATORS SI Down, SI Per Week.
prison with but little hope for the home, evidently waiting for her, Jenkins would see to her and my
I Everything to Furnish a Home on Easy
Then she
Terms.
morrow, T thought of her confidence and he had spoken of his intention interests in the business.
of
concautioned
on
me
course
my
in the justice of God and soothed of sending me away. She had asked,
on the
my depressed mind with the words almost pleaded, for another month duct, telling me not to draw
sewn
two
hundred
she
had
guineas
Successors to G. H. ROBINSON & CO.
that we both uttered in prayer that for me at home, but this he had
abwas
beneath
doublet
it
my
Sq. 14Q Washington St. Adams Sq.
until
Dock
night.
roughly refused, saying that if he
solutely
necessary.
Cause me to hear Thy mercy in himself could spare the time he
And when
better, dearthe morning; for in Thee have I would take me before the end of the est" mother, youyou feel
will come to me,"
?l|ußtS WHERE ALL ELSt Good,
|Jy
week. So late in the evening she I said for the
1-AltS.
hoped.
EJ
?
M "est
twentieth time.
Cuuirh Syrup. Tastes
line Q
in time. Sold by
Make the way known to me and I walked over to Mr. Jenkins',
lßm
"My son, if God spares me, I
<> Jitki'iuimfr*Tm 9?
wherein T should walk : for I have whose house was in Crampton Court, will," she said.
Mr. Jenkins was at the quay, and
Please mention Review.
near to the quay. I amused myself
lifted up my soul to Thee.
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years and see the boy, child, 1 might
say. for I had never yet passed from
under her care, now trying with
brave words tor the future to consult' her whose fortitude was near
to the breaking point. Then the
captain entered the cabin, and we
knew the time was come.

Dix, and looked at me and then

at

the captain.

" Yes, sir," said I, " I'm going to
Mr. Ducrois."
-Oh!" said -Mr. Dix. "Adolph.
I'll call when you're wanted."
Adolph. bowing to each of us
and giving me a very elaborate
Then
As the wind tilled the sails and we duck and smile, went out.
what
he
captain
1
Mr.
Dix
asked
the
went down with the tide
watched
captain
which
the
take,
slim
would
to
tall,
with straining eyes the
figure of my mother as she stood on answered, gin.
the dock, her hand resting on Bet"And Master Rohan shall have
tina's arm. Then the distance took some of Mistress Dixs (iascony
He will lind
her gradually from me. and. save u inc." said Mi-. Dix.
that she has come to me in my it excellent for the health. I will
dreams, I saw her no more on this take a little of it in my ale. Captain,
earth.
I commend you a little in your gin."
CHAPTER 111.
"Nay." said Captain Pigot, " for
"This," said Captain Pigot, "is I never heard of it. Gin is good
for the health too."
the house of Dix <.t Thomas."
"Yes," said Mr. Dix. "this gin,
We stood in front of a low-sized
building in a very busy street in but not all gin. Why, captain, the
London. Through one of the grated apprentices get drunk on gin tor
windows 1sawagentlemanlookingat two pence. But this Gascony. I
ns both, and directed Captain Pigot's beat the spices and I bruised the
attention to that fact by pulling his herbs myself; it keeps away the
sleeve, saying, "The gentleman. dropsy, captain."
Mr. Dix tilled me out a small
Captain." This caused him to lower
measure,
and then poured some into
his eyes from the sign of a black
the
tankard
which he tilled in the
man carrying a large basket which
I tasted mine,
rear
of
the
room.
was painted between the top winit down, makset
immediately
but
dows of the house, and catching
face.
ing
very
wry
a
sight of the gentleman, he imme"Is it not good, Master Rohanf'
diately made for the entrance, folsaid
Mr. Dix. "Now, captain, there
lowed by me.
to is in that (iascony, besides herbs,
Pigot
said
Captain
This,"
"
the gentleman who had been look- one ounce each of ginger, galingale,
ing at us, "this is Ralph Rohan, a cinnamon, nutmeg, grains of paracousin of Mr. Ducrois, of the 3010- dise, cloves bruised, fennel seed,
caraway seeds, origanum. Do you
-nies. You know .Mr. Ducrois'.'''
I am glad to meet you, young not like it, .Master Rohan?"
"
To my answer that I did not like
man," said the gentleman. "T am
Mr. Dix. Yes, I know Mr. Ducrois; wine of any sort, Mr. Dix shook his
a very tine gentleman. Mr. Ducrois; head, and opening the seals of the
letters proceeded to read them.
yes, indeed."
Well, well ! dear me !" said Mr.
" Well," said the captain, " I am
Dix
when he had finished.
"So
Captain Pigot. 1 am in charge of
is
to
the
cologoing
this lad until 1 deliver him to you Master Rohan
nies. I think a foolish notion, Mas?which T have now done."
Mr. Dix shook hands with the ter Rohan ; eh, captain '. Why, -Mr.
Ducrois says there will be troublecaptain.
"Deliver him to OS?" he said. some doings before long, captain.
"Pray, why to us, Captain Pigott?" It seems to me that MasterRohan is
"This will explain, sir," said I, Leaving behind a profitable business
handing Mr. Dix the letter which for an adventure. Why, we should
.Mr. Jenkinsgave me. Captain Pigott lie glad to have Master Rohan in our
also produced a letter which he house. Eh, Master Rohan? Why
not enter our house and become a
handed to Mr. Dix.
" Dear me!" said that gentleman, merchant V Good .Master Ducrois
taking the letters, come in and will aid you, doubtless; he is
"
And the lady, your
take a glass of wine, captain ?ami wealthy.
mother?we have dealings with your
Master Rohan."
a worthy conMr. Dix led the way to his private house in Dublin
room at the rear of the offices, and cern."
( To be continued.)
invited us to be seated. In the
room was a black man whose large
white teeth, great round eyes, and
very black complexion, attracted
my notice. He was the first black
ACUTE BRONCHITIS.
man I had ever seen. To me he
man,
seemed a very powerful
and,
Acute catarrhal inflammation of
as if attracted by my gaze, he looked the lining of the bronchial tubes is a
at me and grinned.
very common disease, rarely serious
said -Mr. Dix to in healthy adults, but very fatal in
Wait,
Adolph,"
"
him.
" \lci\' is a cousin of your the old and in the young, owing to
??

*?

?

Medical.

former

master,

Mr. Ducrois.' 1

associated pulmonary complications.

Adolph bowed anil continued to It affects both lungs and usually the
show his white teeth in a very broad larger and medium-sized tubes.
Acute bronchitis is a common
grin.
Am the little gemman goin' to sequel of catching cold, and is often
"
nothing more than the extension
Massa Ducrois ?" he asked.
??Why, Adolph
" said Mr downward of an ordinary catarrhal

inflammation. It
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occurs most fre-

quently in the changeable weather of
early spring and late autumn. Its
association with cold is well indicated by the popular expression
"cold on the chest." It may prevail
as an epidemic apart from Influenza,
of which it is an important feature.
Acute bronchitis is associated with
many other affections, notably
measles. It is by no means rare at
the onset of typhoid fever and malaria. It is present also in asthma
and whooping cough. It attacks'
persons of all ages. There are individuals who have a special disposition to bronchial catarrh, and the oHLauj women and doctors
do
slightest exposure is apt to bring on mot recognize the real symptoms
an attack/* Persons who live an outof derangement of the female
of-door life are usually less subject organs until too lute.
"I had terrible pains along 1 my
to the disease than those who follow
spinal cord for two years and suffered
sedentary occupations. The aft'ec- dreadfully. I was given different

'

'''

tion is probably due to a miorobe,
though medical science has as yet no
definite evidence upon this point.
The symptoms of an ordinary
"cold" accompany the onset of an
acute bronchitis.
Hoarseness is
common, a chill is rare, but there is
invariably a sense of oppression,
with heaviness and languorand pains
in the bones and back. In mild
cases there is scarcely any fever, but
in severe forms it may be high.
The bronchial symptoms set in
with a feeling of tightness and rawness beneath the sternum and a sensation of oppression in the chest.
The cough is rough at first and often
of a ringing character. Tt conies on
in paroxysms which rack and distress
the patient extremely. At first the
cougli is dry, ami the expectoration
is scanty and viscid, but in a few
days the secretion becomes mucopurulent and abundant, and finally

medicines, wore plasters; none of
these things helped me. Reading of
the cures that Lydia E. Pinkham'S
Vegetable Compound has brought
about. I somehow felt that it was
what I needed and bought a bottle to
take. How glad I am that I did so;
two bottles brought me immense relief, and after using thnee bottles more
I felt new life and blood surging
through my veins. It seemed as
though there had been a regular house
cleaning through my system, that all
the sickness ami poison had been taken
out and new life given me instead. I
have advised dozensof my friends to use
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound. (Jood health is indispensiablo to complete happiness, and
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound lias secured this to me."
Mks. Laura L. Bbemer, Crown
Point, Indiana. Secretary Ladies Relief
Corps. $5000 forfeit if original of above letter
provinggenuineness cannot be produced.
Every sick woman who does not

?

?

understand her ailment should
write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass. Her advice is free ana
always helpful.

additional "cold" in going home
from the bath.
Relief is obtained from the unpleasant
sense of rawness by keeppurulent.
ing the air of the room saturated
With the loosening of the cough with moisture. For the cough when
great relief is experienced.
dry and irritating the following may
The course of the disease depends be used:?
Add to two ounces each (4 tableon the conditions under which it deof linseed oil and syrup
spoonfuls)
velops. In healthy adults, by the of wild cherry,
four drops of the oil
end of a week the fever subsides and of peppermint.
Mix and take one
the cough loosens. In another week teaspoonfu! every four hours.
In the acute bronchitis of children
or ten days eonvalesenee is fully esif the amount of Mention is large
tablished.
and difficult to expectorate, or if
In young children and in the old
there is much difficulty in breathing
and debilitated the chief risk is in and the color begins to get dusky,
the extension of the process down- an emetic?twenty drops of the wine
ward into the lungs resulting in of ipecac?should be given at once,
and repeated if necessary.
pneumonia.
In mild cases household remedies
suffice. The hot foot-bath, or the
warm bath, a drink of hot lemonade,
and a mustard plaster on the chest
will often give Belief.
For the dry, racking cough the
symptom most complained of
Dover's powder in five grain doses,
every six hours for two days, is a
?

?

good remedy.
It is a popular belief that quinine,
in full doses, will check an oncoming cold on the chest, but this is

OUR SPECIALTY IS HATS.
doubtful. It is a common custom
The
shades and shapes for Spring are
approach
feel
the
of
a
persons
when
more becoming than they have been for
cold to take a Turkish bath, but years.
NO HAT YOU KVER BOUGHT will
though the tightness and oppression
more satisfying than those we
may be relieved by it, there is in a prove
majority of cases great risk. Some sell at *2.00, $2.50 and;1.00.
of the severest cases of bronchitis
have followed this initial Turkish
bath. No doubt if the person could
go to bed immediately after tho
Washington
bath, its action would be beneficial,
but there is a groat risk of catching
171
St.
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CAN GENERAL FUNSTON SWIM?
BY D. A. MCC.

He plunged into the raging stream
No thought he gave to life or limb,
His eye with martial fire a-gleam?
The man who couldn't swim.

The billows of the darkling flood,
Though terror filled, had none for
him,
He braved the water and the mud?
The man who couldn't swim.
The foemen on the farther shore,
Securely lay at twilight dim,
Nor dreamed that he was coming o'er,
The man who couldn't swim!
But on and on across the wave
His course he kept with courage

to those dependent upon it.

?

j

grim,
Fate made for him no wat'ry grave?
The man who couldn't swim.
?
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Oh, vainly to explain we seek
This miracle of verve and vim:
Unsuffocate he crossed the creek,

'What, you here!' 1 exclaimed,
with feigned astonishment.
doctor,' he .said, I have
"' Oh, agony
' night,
suffered
all through the
I simply can't stand this pain any
longer.'
" ' Have you tried faith ? ' I said

him. ' You know you told me
the other day that faith could move
"
mountains.'
Mamma.?Don't be selfish. Let
No,"
sniffed Mrs, Newrich, "my
"
"' But this is a cavity, doctor;
husband has clerks to do that for your baby brother play with your this is a cavity.' "
marbles a little while.
him."
Tommy-.?But he means to keep
Little Gladys when asked her them always.
parents' nationality replied : " Papa
Mamma.?Oh, I guess not.
Fast Twin
is Scotch and mamma is German,
Tommy.?I guess yes, 'cause he's
Screw Steamers.
but I don't know what they were swallered 'em!
New, 14,280 tons, 600 feet long, fitted -with
Marconi's wireless system. Rooms upper
before they were married."
decks midship. Perfect ventilation.
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool.
A London paper gives some " Re- Saxonia sails Apr. 7, May 5, June 2, June SO.
was
a
9ails June 16, July 14.
Arthur,
three,
aged
Little
flections of a Rejected Manuscript," Ivernia
Ultonla sails April28, third clnss only.
notorious little runaway. On being
Carpathia (new) saili May 16. Second and
which will find a sympathetic recepthird class on y.
asked his name, he always insisted
Cunarcler from New York every Saturday.
sailings, plans, etc., apply ALEXANtion among the struggling writers ARates,
that it was Baby. " But," said I one
DER MARTIN, Agent, 126 State St., Boston.
whose poems come back with ediday, " what does mamma call you ? "
:?
He replied with great earnestness, torial regrets
CHAS. STRATTON & SON
A MS. in the publisher's hand is
Art'ur-tum-here!
Dealers in

" Does
books ?

interest himself in

to

CUNARD LINE.

"

"

worth two in the author's.
An editor is known by the MSS.
A TEAcnEK was trying to interest
his class in foreign matters, and he keeps?and the stamps.
is never more alert then when all the asked, Does any one know
Desperate authors require desperhow to

omens seem to be most favorable, make a"Maltese cross '(
"
and redoubles his precautions down
Sure," responded the smallest
"
to the minutest details, not only of boy of the lot.
diet and rest in the recumbent posus how J " said the teacher.
" Tell
ture, but even of clothing and temon her tail."
Step
"
perature and the transition from one
suite of apartments to another."
Mits.Bu. kins (sweetly).?Do have
another piece of cake, Cousin John.
A certain' little girl came to her
Cousin John.?-Why, really, I've
mother with a triumphant air, and already had two ; but it's so good I
said " I've seen something I guess believe I will have another.
nobody else ever saw."
Little Johnny (excitedly).?
What
was it V" asked her Ma's a winner! Ma's a winner ! She
"
mother.
said she'd bet you'd make a pig of
It was a Chinaman in the street, yourself!
id he was wide awake, right in
John'NY.?I wish my folks would
broad daylight."
upon one thing, and not keep
agree
"Well, why not?"
me all the time in a worry.
" Why, don't you know you told Tommy.?What have they been
me that when we are awake all the
doing now ?
Chinamen are asleep, and when we're
Johnxy.?Mother won't let me
asleep they're wide awake?"
stand on my head, and dad is all the
out my
Clarence," asked papa, time fussing because I wear
" VYell,
shoes
so
fast.
you like school ? "
" howO, did
I like it all right," he replied,
Committeeman.?And do you love
"
" but we didn't get through today, so to come to school, little boy ?
we all have to go back tomorrow." I Little Boy.?Yes, sir.

«"

Amounts.
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and certain.

permanent

At last he reached the river's brim,
And only then discovered that
He'd never learned to swiml

|
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The man who couldn't swim!
Committeeman.?That's a good litordered life to a severe test.
boy. And why do you love to
tle
However, as Dr. Lapponi him- While this old world goes round and
come
round
to school ?
self is the first to admit, his Holiness
His countrymen shall read of him,
Boy.?'Coz I have such
Little
is an exemplary patient, observing And
wonder why he wasn't drowned? tun spit-balling the old noodleswho
with promptitude and in entire good
The man who couldn't swim!
come in here putting on airs, as if
faith the prescriptions from time to
?m
they knew it all.
he

time submitted to him and reinforcing the regimen with that best of all
auxiliaries to the professional man,
the will to live. It is thus that he
perforins feats of endurance, mental
and physical, that would impose a
formidable strain on men twenty or
even twenty-five years his junior,
and that the ordeal of his pontifical
jubilee on March 4 left him fatigued
doubtless, but much less so than
hundreds upon hundreds of the 60,000 spectators who,from all parts of
the world, thronged St. Peter's for
the ceremony. Not that this marvelous vitality or resisting power
ever lulls to sleep the vigilance of
his body physician. On the contrary,
Dr. Lapponi, well aware how often
in practice the unexpected happens,

April 11, 1903.

N
aSensd onsense.

XIII.

It is said of Leo XIII. that when
archbishop of Perugia, he spent
much of his time in the open air.
Hunting on the Perugian hillsides
was the form of recreation which he
most enjoyed. From this life it was
rather a sudden change to the comparative inactivity, physically speaking, of the prisoner of theZVatican.
It was at this stage, the Lancet says,
that the Pope's body physician found
his responsibilities really begin.
" True," continues
medical contemporary, his august
"
charge inherited the constitution
and the wiry physique of a long
line of mountaineers, advantages
strengthened by plain living, high
thinking, and outdoor recreation,
systematic without monotony. But
confinement even to ' a palace and a
garden ' on the least healthy of the
hills of Rome involved a sudden
change of habito, nay, a revolution
in the mode of life which put the
preceding sixty-eight years of well-

16
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remedies.

A poet and his poem are soon

parted.
In submitting a MS. he who

hesitates is a wonder.
A true friend is one who laughs
at our jokes.
It is a wise author who knows his
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" Many happy returns of the day "
applies to the unsuccessful writerall
the year around.

Dr. Herbert \Y. Spknckh, tells
the following story of his attempt to

DOMINION LINE.

corner a Christian Scientist :?
Fast Twin-Screw Passenger Service
BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
" Every time we met, this Scien(VIA QUEBKBTOWN.)
tist took occasion to scoff at medical
Sailing from Pier 7, EMM Tunnel Docks,
science and to dwell upon the won- Uharlestown,
on WEDNESDAYS.
ders which could be performed Saloon, $80 upwards. Third class at low
rates.
through faith.
You are convinced
that through faith you can do anything 1' I said to him one day.
Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples.
'Yes,' he replied, faith will Saloon rates, too upward; 2d Saloon, SfiO.
move mountains.'
Sailing list and tall particulars of
"A week later he was in my office DOMINION LINE,
77-81 State St., Boston.
with a swollen jawdue to a toothache.
Please mention;Review.
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